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Rockland is host city to people,
from all parts of the United States
tliis morning as tlie main day ot
tlie Maine Lobster & Seafoods f est
ival gets under way.
Public Landing is the center of
activities firms associated with
maritime industries
exhibiting1
their wares in huge tents while
lobster serving booths are strategi
cally located for serving tlie dish
for which Rockland is famous—hot
boiled Maine lobster
Parade time was scheduled for
10 a. m., with the route of march
laid out from the foo9 of Camden
sti eet on Main to tlie junction ol!
Main and Thomaston streets in
the Southend. Three bands will
highlight the march. The Maine
Maritime Acaremy band and the
corps of cadets will lead off with
the
Harold T. Andrews
Post
drum and bugle corps of Portland!
and the Brunswick Band being'
spaced out in the column of marchers.
Several firms in the county have
excellent floats prepared for the
parade and will be competing for
prizes offered for the best entry.
.Tonight, after everyone has had
Ms fill of lobsters, there will be a
free square dance on the landing,
with Albert Haynes calling the
dances. Time has been changer from
8 o'clock as originally advertised, to
9 o’clock with dancing until 1 a. m.

Sunday. the landing area will
open at noon and run until 7 p. m.
with lobster serving going on all
the time. All exhibits will be open
to the public.
The Coast Guard weather pa
trol ship, Yakutat, will be open lor
inspection from 2 to 4 o’clock, Sat
urday and Sunday as will the Navy
destroyer, Greene. Transportation
will be available from the Public
Landing float.
Chief Van E. Russell and the men
of tlie Rockland Fire Department
will participate in the parade this
morning and give a demonstration
of the new aerial ladder and pump
er at the landing at 2 o’clock Sun
day afternoon.
Farnsworth Museum's director
James M. Brown, announces that
the museum will be open to visit
ors who will be especially interest
ed in the current exhibit of Mainesmall sailing craft.
Mrs. Louts Cook and Mrs John
Chisholm entertained the Wed
nesday Night Club with husbands
as guests at a picnic supper at the
Burgess cottage. Cooper's Beach.
Prizes at auction were awarded each
member. The group included: Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Dcherty. Mr. and
Mrs. David McCarty, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Moulaison, Mr. and Mrs
Walter Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. James
Burgess. Mr. and Mrs. John Chis
holm and Mr and Mrs. Louis Cook
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A SINCERE

"THANK yOU"

ance in making this Festival a success.

of the cab of the diesel, from his seal nearly 19 feet above the rails? New
Maine Central has several such units in service on other divisions.

alternately and Mar h at tlie grease witli the hum of the big
throttle all but three of his years. diesel astern barely audible in the
The heat of Summer in a steam en- cab. The order board ahead was
clear and Marsh waved two fingers
gine's cab and the chill winds of
aloft in a signal to Philbrook who,
Winter, leaning out into a blizzard
checking the board also, replied
to see the track ahead, is still
with a like signal that the way was
pretty vivid in their minds.
clear.
The cab of the 1500 horsepower
The engine is equipped with a
unit is as neat as their wives' sit
ting room. Painted a medium gray gear shift system which Marsh
and insulated against heat, cold worked up through the notches as
and the noise of the engine in the the big engine bit into the grade
rear, the compartment is pretty out of the Rockland yard. There
much an enginemans paradise. wasn't a jerk or a hitch as the load
Thee super-soft seats are stretched of the five cars in back started
across the cab close to the win ahead.
dows which give an unobstructed i Crossing Broad street 'Stubby
Gray retired engineer who worked
view, of the track ahead.
The engineer rides on the right, the old Knox & Lincoln mpre than
as always the fireman taking the a half century ago and later on the
left and the third seat ready for a Limerock Railroad, was out to sigvisitor or company official riding nol the train as he does most every
the run with the crew, or in the day. Bill Koster waved the train
case of a freight run for the head on from where he was inspecting his
new driveway and the run was
end brakeman.
The station was a beehive of officially underway.
Over the Park street crossing and
activity as truck after truck of
Railway Express and lobster whole into the upper yard, Marsh worked
salers loaded the tons of Maine lob a road test on the train brake line
sters which were headed out for and then started rolling for Thom
points all over the country. For a astonBearing down on the crossing at
while, it was nip and tuck as to
whether or not the train would get New County road, a Massachusetts
out on time as more trucks arrived driver ignored flashing lights of the
crossing signal and the blarting
with the fleeting minutes.
WANTED
Just at 7.50, conductor Frank air horn of the engine to cross a
Prescott waved the train out and whisker ahead of the front of the
ELMER C. HART
Philbrook called across the cab to engine. Though lie may not know
SO. HOPE,
TEL. 1 MON 11-2 Marsh to take her out.
it, that character is living on bor
66*67
The start was as smooth as goose rowed time lrom now out.
Nearing the crossing at Butter
milk Lane. Marsh slowed the train,
commenting that there was infor
mation passed that morning by in
coming train crews that cattle had
WE EXTEND GREETINGS
been wandering on the tracks. No
cattle were visible and the speed
was picked up to about 35 which
(Continued on Page Three)
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YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, I
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least cnee a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of hap
piness—Charles Darwin.
THE SHIP IS IN
The ship is in, Her tall wet foremast
tilts
backward against the leaden rainy
sky,
Crow’s nest abandoned and her
harbor flags
hauled down, she rests against the
river pier.
Her voyagers have scattered through
the slits
between the city ways Adventur
ing,
some of her crew have come ashore
to find
the dreamed-of face, most precious
and most clear.
Her funnels lifting, sinking with the
tide,
the ship waits at the pier for the
three-blast warning
when she will cast her lines, move
slowly out,
serene with salt, toward any kind
of morning.
—Frances Frost.
Phineas Taylor Barnum called his
mammoth traveling circus the
‘Greatest Show on Earth." Accord
ing to Childcraft books, the king
of the Big Top was born July 10,
1810.
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Maine Lobster and Seafoods Festival would like to

Rockland area who have so kindly given us assist

Fireman I.eland Philbrook peers out
on tlie Rockland branch, the
(By Sid Cullen)
Life began at 70-plus for veter
an railroad engineer ‘’Marsh’’
Saunders, and last week at that,
if his comments on the new diesel
engine he is running on the 7-40
a. m. train out of Rockland are to
be taken as uttered. Asked what he
thought of the new GM Electro
motive diesel, he tame back quick
ly with "Guess I started railroading
50 years too soon.”
Wednesday morning, the writer
rode the cab of the deisel engine
with Marsh and his fireman. Le
land O Philbrook of Warren, on
the morning run out of Rockland.
The trip was partly to get a story
on the new type of service on the
Rockland branch by the Maine
Central and principally to get the
reaction of a veteran railroader on
the diesel engine.
Marsh, who has been on engines
of the system since 1837 when he
went firing out of Farmington and
Philbrook who has 31 years service,
both take to their diesel like ducks
to water.
Both have spent years in steam
Philbrook bailing coal to hungry
engines and running as engineer

Take Advantage ot Our Splendid Values.

The Steering Committee and Directors of the
thank the merchants and people of the greater

TOWN NEWS
Items of Interest from
the Towns Listed Below
Appear in This Issue.

TO LOBSTER FESTIVAL GUESTS

MONMOUTH Canners buy your berries
Put them in a can,
Pack them in a carton,
Load them on a van,
Send them off to market,
Sell them East and West.
Why not sell your berries
To the men who want the best?

By The Roving Reporter

One year ago: F. L. S Morse re
tired as school superintendent after
26 years' service—Sardine carrier
Pauline was launched by Newbert
& Wallace—Eiland Jura of Warren
was elected president of the KnoxLincoln United Co-operative Farm
ers' Group—William Weaver, 16
months, was run ever and fatally
injured by a delivery truck in
Thomaston—Work on Rockland’s
new schoolbuildiiig was begun.—
Deaths: Rockland, Frederick E.
Moore. 77; Camden, Gladys B.
Oxton, 39.

Blueberry Rakers

PENOBSCOT BAY HADDOCK
SWORD FiSH
SALMON
LOBSTERS
LOBSTER MEAT

THE BLACK CAT
At the beginning of the thunder
shower early Sunday morning, a
w oman in’South Hope, busy closing
doors and windows was a bit start
led by a knock at tlie door. The
caller, a stranger motoring by, was
in need of a match "Let me live
in a house by tlie side cf the road,
and be a friend to man."

John Fomeroy Named As General Chairman And Rockland Is Crowded With Visitors—
Public Landing Piled High With Lobsters
For Knox Hospital Drive
Seth Low, president of the j&un* ter for this entire area.
General Chairman Pomeroy fur
County
General Hospital,
an
nounces tiie acceptance of John ther points out that all funds
raised in the last financial cam
paign two years ago, were entirely
exhausted by July 31. 1948. Thus
the operating deficit for the past
year has been met by borrowed
funds.
Considerable equipment had to
be renewed this past year. Thus the
loans for these amounts must now
be repaid and further funds also
obtained to maintain tile Hospital
through the new fiscal year enuing
July 31, 1950.
The demands of modern hospital
service in these days of continued,
high prices for everything used by
the Hospital make it very necess
ary to raise $35,007 at this time
This covers the necessary operat
ing deficit for two full years, plus
renewing worn out ' equipment to
maintain the Hospital in first class
condition.
John M. Pomeroy
George B Wood is the honorary
Pomeroy, manager of the Lawrence chairman of the campaign and Jo
Portland Cement Company, as gen seph W. Robinson is treasurer.
eral chairman of the committee now
The Campaign Executive Com
being formed to conduct the cur mittee has been engaged for some
rent financial campaign for Knox time in obtaining the larger ad
Hospital.
vance subscriptions. These results
In accepting the leadership of will be announced at the opening
tliis -work, Mr. Pomeroy stated that mass meeting to be held Aug 1&.
he did so because he was thorough
A general public canvass to be
ly convinced of the importance of j conducted throughout the territory
maintaining a hospital with the served by the Knox County General
high standards of the Knox County Hospital will begin immediately
General Hospital for the benefit of following this opening mass meet
the entire community
ing.
He further stated, as is well
The campaign headquarters are
known, that this hospital was or established in the basement of the
ganized to meet the full medical Bok Home for Nurses, opposite tile
and surgical needs required by both Hospital and the campaign tele
Summer and permanent residents phone is Rockland 473.
throughout Knox County and ad
jacent territory. This, he said, is the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wotton, Otis
complete medical and surgical cen- street, have had as guests this
week. Mr. and Mrs. James Carr,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Banner. Mr.
DAY NURSERY
and Mrs. Prank Kvawcvyk and Mr.
Now in Operation. Daily, 9-12 and
1-4. 50 Cents per Hour. All Ages. and Mrs. Edward Golden of Hart
ford. Conn. The guests are new on
MRS. DOUGLAS VINAL
11 Wadsworth St.,
Thomaston a motor tour to Quebec.
Telephone 57-11
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
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The Saturday Night

ALTERATIONS—REPAIRS—PRESSING
If your suit has lost its trim fit—due to your loss

or gain in weight—don’t despair!

Let us alter it

—restoring good fit and longer wearable service.

FREE DANCE

Pyhofax Gas makes many
home iasks easy . . . cooking,
water healing, refrigeration.
Here is lhe perfect fuel for
modern gas appliances! Fast
er, cleaner, dependable! See
us today.

At the Public Landing
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Originally Advertised to Start at 8.00 o’clock

clothing

FURNISHINGS SHOES AND UNIFORMS

389 MAIN ST

ROCKLAND

WILL NOW START AT 9.00 O’CLOCK
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Superior BOTTLED GAS Service

Albert E. MacPhail
445 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 738

“Best by Every Test”
STWDLEV

HARDWARE

TEL. 20,

THOMASTON
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TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Frederick Elwell and son
have returned from Louisville, Ken.,
after several weeks visit with rela

Our Golf Column

[EDITORIAL]

Jud Flanagan Carried Off
the Honors In Sweepstakes Tourney

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

tives.

BETTER RAILROAD SERVICE

Rev. and Mrs. Douglas Auld and
daughter of Brewer are guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Falla and Mrs. Ethel Auld, during
their annual vacation.
Mrs. Aune Bragdon, district de
puty grand matron of District 11,
O.ES., has returned from Vinal
haven, where she assisted the
worthy Grand Patron, Horace
Pratt of Orono, in the inspection
of Marguerite Chapter O.ES. She
was accompanied by Mr. Bragdon.
Rev. and Mrs. Earle Hunt and
son leave Monday for their annual
vacation, part of which will be
spent at North Sydney. Nova
Scotia, as guest of relatives.
Mrs. Lizzie Imlach has returned
from Vinalhaven, where she attend
ed the inspection of Marguerite
Chapter and as guest of relatives.1
During the absence of Rev. Earle j
Hunt, pastors who will supply are:
Aug 14, Rev. Douglas Auld of
Brewer Aug. 21, Ronald Carver of
of Providence Bible Institute: and
Aug. 28, Rev. Newell Smith of Paw
tucket, R. I., a former pastor of the
local Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lucy of
Herrin, Ill. have returned home
after a visit with Mr and Mrs
Samuel Davis.
Miss Mary Thomas of Camden is
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Ames. Other recent guests were;
Mrs. Inez Bronkie, Mrs. Edgar
Hallowell and daughters Martha
and Mary Jane of Rockville, and
Mrs. Woodbury Fales and daughter
Linda of Rockland.

(By Arthur Flanagan)

Improvement of the service on the Knox & Lincoln divi
sion of the Maine Central Railroad, made possible through
the adoption of the diesel locomotives on both passenger
and freight trains, forms a notable era, proudly regalded by
all of the officials and trainmen who have contact with this
important branch. A representative of The Courier-Gazette
was guest aboard of one of the diesel engines Wednesday,
and his well told story of the trip, found on another page,
will tell why railroaders are so proud of the new service, from
Agent Frank Carsley down.

’TWAS A CLOSE CONTEST
Guy G. Gabrielson of New Jersey is the new chairman of
the Republican National Committee, attaining that honor by
a single vote margin over A. J. Beck of South Dakota. Our
two national committeemen voted for Beck, who is under
stood to have had the backing of Mr. Dewey. Whether the
factional fight between the East and West will heal itself
naturally remains to be seen, but in any event it is hoped that
the new boss will profit from the lesson of his predecessor's
shortcomings.

A HOUSE DIVIDED
An article in a recent issue of the Nation sketches a
persuasive picture of the efforts of the liquor industry to
teach moderation to its customers and decency to its pur
veyors. The program is being carried on by Licensed Bever
age Industries. Inc., the public relations arm of the distillers
and related businesses.
We would be the first to acclaim this new approach as
a vast improvement over the we-aren't-in-business-for-our
health attitude of preprohibition days. We would not permit
a suspicion that much of this effort results from reading the
handwriting on the wall to damp our approval. Self-interest
in a changing social climate has been a factor in all re
forms.
But we would caution against any assumption that LBI’s
campaign to herd its retailers and their patrons safely back
from the precipice of overwhelming public revulsion is going
to solve the liquor problem
For one thing, the right hand of the liquor industry may
or may not know what the left hand is doing. In any case,
one is talking moderation, decency, and order, while the other
still assiduously advertises for new customers from the ranks
of youth and nondrinkers.
There are two factors present which make it practically
impossible for the liquor industry to move itself unaided out
of the slough of social liability. One is the unpredictable and
uncontrollable nature of the product it manufactures and
sells. The other is the fact that with such a product the
very pressures to keep the industry profitable run directly
counter to programs to make it respectable. The only sure
answer to the liquor problem lies in swelling the ranks of non
drinkers.—Christian Science Monitor.

Mutuel play at Hialeah passed
the million-plus mark on 26 of 40
days during the recent meeting.
Twenty-nine million-plus days were
scored in 1948.

Legal Notice
To the Selectmen of the Town of
St. George, Me:
Orel J. Gehrmann hereby peti
tions for permission, in accordance
with law, to construct and maintain
a weir within tidal waters in the
town of St. George, as follows:
Beginning on the south side of a
wharf on land formerly of St.
George Granite Co. thence about
3 rods on a magnetic course 200 de
grees to a stake and stone; thence
about 150 deg. a distance of about 600
feet from low water mark to pocket
of weir, said pocket being oval in
shape and about 18x36 fathoms in
diameter having two leaders about
100 feet in length, one traveling in
a northerly direction, the other in
about a westerly direction.
By OREL J. GEHRMANN.
St. George, Me.
ORDER OF NOTICE
Upon the foregoing petition, it is:
Ordered. That a public hearing be
held thereon at the Town Office in
the town of St. George on the 11th
day of August 194S at 8.00 p. m. at
which time and place the residents
and owners of property near site
of construction of proposed weir
shall have full opportunity to show
cause why such permit should not
be granted.
Selectmen Town of St. George.
EVERETT L. TORREY,
HENRY L. BRYANT,
FORREST A. WALL,
67'lt
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i Philips from Panama Canal Zone,
Summering at Bayside, have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orrington
Cross. Harden avenue.
! John Christie, son cf Mrs, Jocelyn
Christie, was chosen as the “best
camper" by instructors and camppers at Camp Soangeteta. N. H„
where he spent the month of July.
Clifford L. Marriner
Clifford Leslie Marriner, 59, died
Aug. 2.following a long illness. He
was bom at Searsmont on March 2,
1890, son of Leslie and Jennie Mar
riner. He was a member of Mysi tic Grange, Belmont; Quanabaco
i Lodge. Searsmont. of which he was
a past master.
He is survived by two brothers,
Clyde and Earl.
Funeral services were held on
Thursday from the Gilbert C. Laite
Funeral Home, Rev. F. S. Loungway officiating. Interment was at
East Searsmont.

Bishop Daly, O.P.. S.T.M. cf Des
Moines, Iowa, and Rev. Fr. Mulkem, O.P., a professor at Providence
College, are spending a few weeks
at the Leadbetter cottage.
Rev. Chester Cooper of Chiccpee
Falls, Mass., will be guest preacher
at the Methodist Church tomorrow.
Forest Fowle of Wilton will occupy
the pulpit, Aug. 14, and on succeed
ing Sundays during August, Mr.
Cooper will again be the minister
The regular minister of the church,
Rev. B F. Wentworth, is on vaca
tion during August.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cornell and
daughter, Penny, are guests of Mrs.
Bus Boys wanted. TEL. 402. 65tf
Cornell's sister, Miss Helen Rich.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Hearne
For social items in The Courierof Corpus Christi, Texas, and Dr. Gazette, phone 1044, City.
59tf

All day Sunday the Rockland
Golf Club was busy with tourna
ment golf, starting in the morning
with the weekly Sunday morning
Sweepstakes, in which Jud Flana
gan carried off the honors with a
neat 74. After hacking around in
40 blows. Jud got on to his game
and clubbed out a one-under-par
34 to take first prize in the gross
department.
Six strokes back of Flanagan
were three players tied for second
gross—Bill Glendenning, Tylie Mazzeo, Mike DiRenzo, ail with 80 for
score. In the net department, John
Randall Marshall, who has been
steadily improving his golf game,
came in with an 83-15-68 to snatch
first prize out of the hands of
Emery Howard. Jr., who had already
posted an 81-12-69. which, as it
turned out, was good enough for
second place.
In the afternoon, a Scotch Four
some Tournament was held in
which 18 teams participated. Mr.
and Mrs. Homer E. Robinson vis
ited the Club from Augusta to take
a prominent part in this affair.
Participants who were also from
out of State were Dr. and Mrs.
Beardwood and their daughter
Debby from Philadelphia, Miss
Nora Schneider from Altadena,
Calif., who resides with Dr. MacBeth for the Summer at Owl’s
Head, Miss Joan Conley from Cam
den, Mrs. John Anderson and son
Bill from Philadelphia, and Miss
Nichols from New York.
Carrying away honors in this
tournament were Mrs Homer Rob
inson and Mike DiRenzo who
teamed perfectly for a low score
of 84 to win the tournament by
three strokes from the defending
champions Mrs. Emery Howard and
Bill Glendenning who had 87. Mrs.
Robinson and Mr. DiRenzo had no
trouble as they whipped around the
course with the aplomb of cham
pions, which they turned out to be.
DiRenzo was knocking the ball far
and straight off the tees and Mrs.
Robinson, who has been noted for
years for her deadly chipping and
putting, could not be denied the
fine score they turned in, making
the turn-in 41 strokes. They kept
up the steady pace to come back
in 43 to win the prize. Second was
Mrs. Howard and Bill Glendenning
with 87. To win this, Mrs. Howard
sank a putt clear across the 18th
green to nose out the 88’s held by
Mrs. Lincoln McRae, Sr., and Bob
Allen, Miss Debby Beardwood and
Charles Wotton, Mrs. Robert Allen
and Jud Flanagan, Miss Alice Nich
ols and Homer Robinson.
Hitting a par of 70 on the head
with their handicap subtracted,
thereby winning prizes for this
event were Mrs. James Weeks* and
E. T. Long, Mrs. John Anderson
and Bill Anderson, Mrs. Karl Kal
loch and Charles Merritt. The

VINALHAVEN
MRS. OSCAR LANE
Correspondent

TEL. 85
_______________________________
Phillip Dearborn, of Portland,
Sheriff of Cumberland County, was
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harland Dearborn at their home on
High street.
John Hallett and F. T. Michaud of
Portland, photographers, have been
in town the past week.
Kendall Hatch returned to Cape
Elizabeth Friday having spent a
teams in the tournament were as
follows:
Mrs. Lincoln McRae. Dr. Robt. Allen
Miss Debby Beardwood, C. Wotton
Mrs. E. Howard, Bill Glendenning
Mrs. Robert Allen. Jud Flanagan
Mrs. Chas. Wotton, James Cousens
Mrs. James Weeks.......... E. T. Long
Mrs. Chas. Merritt...... R. Marshall
Mrs. J. Anderson, son Bill Anderson
Miss Carol Kent...... Vance Norton
Mrs. Walter Niles, ....Dr. E. Howard
Miss Joan Conley, Rodney Murphy
Miss M. Borgerson...... John Mazzeo
Miss Nora Schneider, Carl Freeman
Mrs. J. Beardwood, Dr. Beardwood
Mrs. Karl Kalloch, Chas. Merritt
Mrs. LeRoy Bohn...... Tiny Kalloch
Miss Alice Nichols. Homer Robinson
Mrs. Homer Robinson, M. DiRenzo
Miss Carol Kent was the youngest
golfer to play in the tournament,
and she and Vance Norton did very
well too. Miss Kent was awarded
a prize for being the youngest.
Mrs. LeRoy Bohn played golf for
the first time in this tournament,
playing with Tiny Kalloch. They
had a creditable 89, just two strokes
out of the prize. Mrs. Bohn had
two staunch rooters in her two
beautiful daughters who were as in
terested as they could be in how
their mother was making out.
That putt Mrs. Howard sunk on
the 18th hole was a super—I was
watching from the club house win
dow.
,
Mrs Robert Allen drove a ball
220 yards off the 5th tee, no doubt
the longest lady’s drive of the day.
Those new clubs must be working.
Mike DiRenzo got some pointers
on putting as he watched Mrs. Rob
inson, Homer Robinson and Miss
Nichols roll ’em in. They are all ex
pert putters.
It was so foggy in the morning
tournament that some of the boys
didn’t know where they were shoot
ing.
Al Emery failed for the first
time all year to be in the money
for Sunday morning and of all
things, he was North Carolina (no
card).
Emery Howard, Jr., is working up
a fine game and a low handicap.
Dr. Harold Jameson has a favor
ite hple at the club. It’s the ninth.
He chips the ball from off the
green oveY the hose into the cup
for a birdie three, much to the dis
comfort of his opponent, Walt Rich.
Billy Murgita demonstrated his
ability off the tees when he drove
the first green five times in a row.
That is 265 yards uphill.

few days In town with his family
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred K. Coombs.
Harry Conway, who has been vis
iting his brother and family in
Hartford, Conn., returned home
Saturday.
Charles Harris, who passed a va
cation with his family at "The
Reach,” returned Saturday to
Naugatuck, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Black and
twin daughters Sarah and Ann of
Wollaston, Mass., arrived Tuesday
and are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Bunker. Mrs. Black was
formerly Miss Alma Libby of this
town.
Alton Geary has returned to
Somerville, Mass., having visited
his grandfathers, David Geary and
Edmund Andrews.
Timothy Lane went Friday to at
tend the lobster Festival in Rock
land and is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Patrick.
Howard Headley has returned
from a visit with his father, George
Headley in Indiana.
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf, daughter
Mrs. Corinne Hughes and children
of Rockland and mother, Mrs. Sadie
Lennox of Dorchester, Mass., have
arrived at their home on Atlantic
avenue.
Douglas Auld and daughter Cor
inne
returned
Wednesday to
Brewer, having been guests of his
grandmother, Mrs. J. S. Black.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Conway enter
tained at their home Wednesday
night this group of friends, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Foster, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Brown, Miss Ethelyn Stickland, Miss Maion Fenton, Mrs.
Mary Wentworth and Grant Duell.
Lunch was served and a musipal
evening much enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gunderson
and children Joan and Lance and
Sgt. John Berry, U.S.M.C., who
were visitors at Mrs. Sigvard Beck-

WALDO

man’s have returned to Kittery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arey and
Lyford Rose have returned from a
few days’ visit in Boston and New
Britain, Conn.
Gardner Rae of Milford, Mass.,
was recent guest of James Ross.
Mrs. Abbott Martin entertained
at bridge Wednesday night at her
home. Mrs. Ralph Clayter won
first prize and Mrs. Donald Ames
received the consolation. Lunch
was served.
,
Mrs. Rebecca Short of Boston,
accompanied by. her son, Capt. Staf
ford Short and his daughters, Bar
bara and Beverly of Scituate, Mass.,
are visiting Mrs. Short’s sisters at
the Arey homestead on Chestnut
street
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Libby of
Belmont, Mass., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. A. Everett Libby.
The Buddies met Wednesday
night at the Red Lion. Lunch was
served and a social evening en
joyed.
Miss Marjorie Ames of New Bed
ford, Mass., is spending her vaca
tion at the Ames’ Farm, guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foster and
daughter, Barbara, w'ho spent their
vacation at the home of Mrs. Jessie
Lloyd on Atlantic avenue, returned
Friday to Wollaston, Mass.
A rehearsal of the Ladies Chorus
will be held in Union Church ves
try Monday night with Dante
Pavone, director. The Men’s Chor
us will meet Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Cassie of
Worcester, Mass., spent Tuesday at
the Ames farm, guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Ames.

“HENRY, THE
RAINMAKER”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY ’
AUGUST 7-8
Jack Carson, Doris Day
Lee Bowman, Eve Arden
S. Z. Sakall. Adolphe Menjou
in

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

LOBSTER
FESTIVAL

Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at 3.00

Also on the program

A writer has figured out why
some people don’t mind their own
business—some have no mind, others
no business.

TO THE

WALDOBORO—TEL. 1M

“BIG JACK”

Dr Conley will be at his Vinal
haven office Aug. 9 and 10.
Adv. -67-68

WELCOME

theatre

TODAY, SATURDAY, AUG~
Double Feature:
Marjorie Main, Wallace Beery,
Richard Conte, Edward Arnold
Vanessa Brown in

Mrs. R. Mont Arey has returned
from Eoston where she has been
Visiting her mother, who is in New
England BafFtist Hospital recovering
from an injured hip and shoulder,
caused by a Tall in her home.
The Elizabeth Hutchison Bible
Class and Union Church Sunday
School, will hold a Fair Tuesday at
2.30 p. m. in Union Church vestry
Chairman, Mrs. Carrie F. Mullen,
announces that in charge of the
tables will be: Cooked food, Mrs.
Gracie Lawry; aprons, Mrs. Marian
Littlefield; fancy work, Mrs. Muriel
’Lane; parcel post, Mrs. Carrie Mul
len; candy, Mrs. Madelyn Smith
and Mrs. Vera Boman; baby table
and knit articles, Mrs. Nora Thom
as; white elephant, Mrs. Annie
Lane; kitchen utensils, Mrs. Kath
erine Smith. Mrs. Mabel Calderwood and assistants will be in
charge of the tea room.
Mrs. Ethel Auld who visited her
mother, Mrs. J. S. Black, the past
week, has returned to Pownal.
Union Church Sunday School
meets at 10 a. m. Dr. C. S. Mitchell
will preach at the 11 o’clock ser
vice and the pastor, Rev. Lola A.
White will conduct Holy Commun
ion. Soloist will be Mrs. Agnes
Hercel of Worcestr. Mass. Special
selections will be sung by the choir.
Organist, Mrs. Leola Smith.

Let Us Help You Enjoy the Festivities by
Suggesting “Cool” Summer Apparel

FESTIVAL SPECIALS

Tropical Suits, all wool.. .. .. .. .. . $34.98
Others .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
24.98
Tropical Slacks.. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
6.95
VALUES TO

Straw Hats

NOW

8.00
6.50
2.95

4.98
2.98
1.98

•MY DREAM IS YOURS”
In Technicloor

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
AUGUST 9-10
One of the Great Films of All
Time Returns to the Screen:
Leslie Howard, Wendy Miller
in

NS

/OFF/

“PYGMALION”

r MENS

AND

BOYS

CLOTHING

/> ’ FURNISHINGS. SHOES. AND UNIFORMS
389 MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND ME

ASSOCIATED HOSPITAL SERVICE OF MAINE
5 TEMPLE STREET

PORTLAND 3, MAINE

ANNOUNCES
THE ANNUAL COMMUNITY ENROLLMENT FOR THE

RESIDENTS OF KNOX COUNTY
THIS PLAN IS UNDERWRITTEN BY 56 GENERAL HOSPITALS IN MAINE AND IS RE
COMMENDED WITHOUT RESERVATION BY THE HOSPITALS OF KNOX COUNTY
OVER A QUARTER OF THE POPULATION OF MAINE IS NOW ENROLLED

JOIN NOW AT
THIS WILL BE YOUR ONLY
OPPORTUNITY FOR AT LEAST A YEAR.

KNOX COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL, ROCKLAND
CAMDEN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL, CAMDEN
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ROCKLAND
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPAN Y IN ROCKLAND AND CAMDEN

APPROVED BY

AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

NON-PROFIT

ENROLLMENT ENDS NEXT SATURDAY

MAINE HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

THIS AD SPONSORED BY THE KNOX COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL
_________________________ _ __________________________________________________________________________________________ .

HOSPITAL SPONSORED

COMMUNITY-WIDE ENROLLMENT
67-69

Yfifl.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

TALK OF THE TOWN

Aug. 5, 6. 7—Maine Lobster and Seafoods Festival at Rockland.
"Aug .7—Class of 1914 reunion at
Craignair Inn, Clark Island at 3
o’clock.
Aug. 10—Thomaston: Beta Alpha
and Ladies' Circle Fair, at Bap
tist vestry.
Aug. 10—Silver Tea at the Home
For Aged Women, 2-4 p. m.
Aug. 10 — Owl’s Head: Baptist
Church Fair at Library.
Aug. 13-14—Aeiial Circus at Rock-!
land Municipal Airpcrt, Ash Point
Aug. 14—Grace Chapter, O.E.S. of
Thomaston, and families, hold j
- picnic at Aaron Clark cottage, Ler-j
mond Pond, South Hope.
Aug. 16—Flower Show by Rcck
land Garden Club at Universalist
Vestry.
Aug. 17—St. Bernards Parish Lawn
Party.
Aug. 18—Warren; Concert at Bap
tist Church.
Aug. 20—Alumni reunion at Kent s
Hill.
Sept. 7—City Schools open.
REUNIONS
Aug. 7—Hussey family meets at
home of Mr. and Mrs Walter
Y Teale, Port Clyde.
Aug. 10—50th anniversary of the
Winchenbaugh family reunion at
home of Mrs. Crosby K. Waltz,
Kaler’s Corner, Waldoboro.
Aug. 10—Shibles Family meets with
Miss Frances Hahn at Shibles’
homestead, Thomaston.
Aug. 21—St. Peter’s family reunion.
Aug. 24—Payson-Fogler Family at
the home of Mrs. Kate True,
Hope.
Aug. 31—Mank Family at Maple
Grange Hall, North Waldoboro.

Those making the trip to Round
Pond for "Rockland Sunday" should
go down route 1 to route 32, back of
Waldoboro. Turn left on route 32
and follow it 13 miles to Round
Pond.

Elizabeth S. Homing of Swan’s
Island is enrolled in workshops in
elementary, secondary, and music
education at University of Maine.
Registration for these workshops
Va will continue until Aug. 12.
Gordon Burgess has been on va
cation this week from the Eastern
Auto Supply Co.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Eugene H.
Philbrick. who completed a long,
full life’s span August 6, 1947.
Mr and Mrs. R. E Philbrick and
family. Mr. and Mrs Leo Strong.
Aug 6. 1949
67-lt

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main
St.—adv.
55-S-tf

V Sun

Mail Orders Filled

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, August 6, 1949
The Class of 1944 will hold its
first reunion, tomorrow at Saga
more Park. It will be a "brlngyour-own" picnic affair. Fireplaces
will be available. Any of the class
who have not been notified are
definitely invited. Inasmuch as it
is the first reunion there has been
some difficulty in obtaining the
addresses of classmates. Those who
left school early because of war are
also invited Meet at the Commun
ity Building at 11 a. m. Sunday.
Anyone not having transportation
please notify Lincoln McRae, Jr,
or Ray Chisholm. See you there.

Mr and Mrs. Clarence Carr en
tertained at dinner Tuesday nignt
Mr and Mrs. Roland Crockett and
daughter of Rockport, Miss Vir
ginia Nash of Portland. Mrs. Em
ma Anderson
of Williamsport,
Penn., and John Crockett of this
city.

The Lyric Muse

Poems of original composition
bv subscribe's Owing to space
limitation, brevity is requested
to insure a greater variety of
contributions.
HOW LONG, O LORD?
How changed the world were we to
own
The Christ, and in our hearts en
throne
The Prince of Peace, man’s rightful
Lord
And heed the teachings of his Word.
Earth's wretchedness we then would
see
Become the earth’s grand jubilee
And man redeemed the world
around,
Would brothers be with Joy pro
found.
How long O Lord, how long we pray,
Before we see that Blissful Day
When all thy promises fulfilled
And man becomes what Thou hast
willed?
Let come to pass “goodwill toward
men’’
The Christ ‘be lifted up’’ and then
Will end the hates and scourge of
war,
And earth become Eden once more.
Henry Felton Huse,
Springvale.

Lt. Com., and Mrs J. M. Joseph
and son Midshipman John, Jr. of
the Maine Maritime Academy at
Castine and Miss Sylvia Doherty
leave by motor tomorrow for Cape
Cod Mass. Lt. Com., and Mrs. Jo
seph will spend a month with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Joseph in North Truro and Mrs.
Joseph's parents. Mr. and Mrs B.
J. Halligan in H arwich. Midship
man John Jr., will return to Cas
tine the first of the week. Miss Do
FORETASTE
herty will spend the remainder of
the Summer with her aunt, Mrs The form of the earth has the apple,
The earth giving food to its root,
Francis Shannon in Onset.
Delicious and beautiful, wholesome.
fruit.
SOUTH APPLETON RIDGE WeOuropenall itunparalleled
through
its
equator
Llewellyn Pease of Appleton, his
And in its cross section we peer
daughter, Mrs. Minerva Frost and At a salient heavenly creation,
granddaughter, Jocelyn of Glouces
A star find enclosed in this sphere
ter, Mass., were recent visitors at This fair astronomical figure.
An ethereal message it brings;
Annie Ripley’s.
Mrs. Velma Ingalls of Barre, Vt., Tn its form of celestial pattern
Of Paradise promise it sings.
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Grace
In the heart of the earthly shaped
Marsh.
apple
Susie Stanley is employed at the
A foretaste of Heaven we find.
Monmouth Canning Co., in Union. Of the Tree of Life get a vision
Bearing fruit of a perfect kind.
THOMASTON
Allison M. Watts,
Mrs. Shirley Fleming and Miss St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Ruth and Beulah Curtis are visit
ing in Connecticut

Twilight League

Warren 1, Rockport 0
At Warren
Warren scored a solitary run in
the fifth inning Thursday night
and it was the only time the plate
was crossed in the entire game.
Pitcher Halligan was in fine form,
holding the visitors to four hits.
Warren ,
00001000 x—1
Rockport
00000000 0—0
Batteries. Halligan and Hanna;
Aho and Hull. Base hits, Warren
10, Rockport 4 Errors, Warren 2,
Umpires. Cousins and Payson.

HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Moulton of
Sebago Lake are at the E. L. True
home for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Loring B Lincoln
were guests Tuesday of Mrs. Alice
True aboard her brother’s boat,
"Lillianna" for a sail. They went
Thursday to Swampscott after a
vacation visit with Mrs. Grace Lin
coln.
The Woman's Club met Wednes
day with Mrs. Katherine Brown
and made final plans for the fair,
Aug. 11. They also met at the hall
Thursday night to tack a quilt.
Church services will be at 10.30
Sunday at the Hope Corner church.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
COLLECTORS: See the wonder
ful collection of Chinese Dolls from
the book “Largesse’’—now being
made into a movie and also a Tele
vision version. May be seen at THE
CURIOSITY SHOP, 6 Bayview St.,
Camden.
67*69
HOUSE for sale, 8 rooms and
bath, sunporch, in Martinsville.
Phone 87-15. J. R. HOLLEY. 67-69
DRY Sawed Slab Wood for sale,
$7 per load. Approximately 1 cord.
Free delivery.
TEL. WARREN
32-22.
67*73

FURNITURE SALE
Dining-room and Bedroom Sets,
Bureaus. Tables, Stands, Chairs,
Cook Stoves, Circulating Heaters,
etc., for sale. THE OLD BLAKE
BARN, at the Antique Sign. Prices
and terms to suit your pocketbook.
Antiques and Furniture repaired
and renewed.
67-69

AUGUST 7

This Is For the Festival Only!
306 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
65-67

20 Lindsey St., Tel. 600
15-tf

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE
On Order at

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

Rockland Tel. 810
*

558 Main Street

Owl’s Head Baptist Church

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

FAIR
AT THE LIBRARY

That Generations
to Come may

WEDNESDAY. AUG. 10
2.00 P. M.

Remember

Thomaston Tel. 192

Fancy Work, Aprons
Cooked Food, Gifts, Grabs

22 Knox Street

Ambulance Service

67-68

Out on the Rod" Achorn farm,
616 Old County road, there is a very
busy young lady—Lowis G. Emery
by name .who has the distinction
of being Rockland’s only feminine
sign and poster artist. Yesterday,
for instance, in addition to paint
ing a sign for the Rockland Elks
she was canning chicken and jelly,
working on a float for today's par
ade and doing some of the forty and
one things which fall to the lot of
a- housewife.
"When did you become an artist?’’
asked the reporter.
’’When I was this high,’’ replied
Lowis, pointing in the direction of
a pair of dimpled knees.
Her aunt was determined that
she should adopt that profession
and taught her when Lowis was a
small child. One of the tot's early
successes was the painting of a tea
pot in beautiful colors—very artist

ically done.
Lowis studied with Elliot O’Hara,
a distinguished Maine artist, two
Summers at a New York art school
and is supplementing the knowledge
thus gained by a course with the
ICJS.
One of her recent tasks was the
Of Knox-Lincoln Counties
decorating of one of Jack Dodges’
amphibian planes, which by the way
Members
of
Kinney-Melquist
is to be exhibited at the Public
Auxiliary
are
pleased
with the suc
Landing today in connection with
cess ot their Annual Fair. Much
the Lobster & Seafoods Festival.
credit goes to the efforts of the
When that plane takes to the
committee members. Mrs. Beatrice
air Lowis will have the satisfaction
Thompson of Port Clyde was
of having painted the highest sign
awarded the electric percolator. ■
in the city. And the height doesn’t
Plans are being made to hold an
have any reference to the price.
other fair during the Summer.
oy uiuen
“I’m ready to tackle almost any
• • • •
Veteran engineman “Marsh” Saunders at the throttle of his new
job,’’ said that determined young pet, a 1500 horsepower freight anil passenger diesel. Everything is handy
Third District Council Secretary
woman.
and the vision of tin- track is unobstructed.
Mary Dinsmore is making arrange
Yes, you may have guessed it—
(Continued from Page One)
' Leaving Waldoboro and sliding ments at present for the Fall and
she's even thinking of writing a
is the usual on the branch.
into Winslows Mills, we passed the Winter meetings of the Council. By
book.
A speedometor faces the engineer Medomak Canning Co.,
plant prompt replies, it is hoped that a
complete schedule of meetings may
and at the same time records the where tons of blueberries were
be announced, in September. .
speed over everj’ mile of track. Ex stacked in boxes, waiting to go
• • • •
through
the
plant.
cessive speed can later be checked
Mrs.
Edith
MacNell, Third Dis
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
Lonnie Burnham and his section trict vice president, would appre
by study of the recording tape.
or telephoned to
On the passenger run about a crew were standing beside the track ciate very much having the names
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
week, the deisel is still a curiosity. near mile post 65 while a little and addresses of presidents and sec
further on, Andy Staples, signal retaries In her District so that she
Members cf Grace Chapter,
Mrs. Abbie Montgomery enter Going into Thomaston station,
maintainer out of Rockland, was may communicate with them re
OE.SS. and their families will en tained at dinner Monday: Mrs. Black & Gay plant were gathered
caring for the signal circuits near garding her visits. She would like
workers
loading
a
freight
car
at
the
joy a pionic, Aug. 14 at the Aaron Edward Dornan, Mrs. J. M. Fought,
Muscongus Bay.
Clark cottage. Lermond Pond, Mrs. Mrs. Erma Lamb and Miss Eliza to watch her.
to visit North Haven and Vinal
Marsh recalled that the bay cross haven while the Summer boat
Leaving Thomaston Marsh thread
Leila Smalley is in charge of trans beth Shepherd of Nutley, N. J.
ed her around the curves through ing had been long known in rail schedule is in effect if it is con
portation. The greup will leave
Oswald Stetson has returned
Masonic hall at 10.30, and will take home from the White River Junc the town and pasj the Prison and road circles as "Butter and Egg venient.
own dishes, each car to make own tion. Vt., Hospital, and is now with over the Georges River bridge Crossing”. He explained that a
which looked hardly wide or high passenger train, w’hooping it down
menu.
NORTH HAVEN
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
through the area some years ago,
Mrs. Elizabeth Bailey and daugh Butler, old Thomaston road. After enough to let the engine pass from
Services will be held at the old
struck a farmer who had his horse
ter Kathleen of Portland are guests a month's rest he will return for the cab which is nearly 10 feet
church at Pulpit Harbor Sunday
and wagon astride the track. Hls| morning and evening this week, at
above
the
rail.
of her brother and sister-in-law, another operation.
Near the Warren water tank two load was butter and eggs which 10.30 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Miller of
torpedoes
exploded under wheels liberally spattered the engine in Mrs. Leon Crockett and sons,
Miss Marion Keyes of Newton- Reading, Pa., are visiting her par
signalling
that the "way freight" the crash from which both farmer Rexford and Wesley, are guests of
ville, Mass., was recent guest of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tuttle
a Pierce Crockett.
was
working
ahead However, she and horse escaped without
Mrs. Matie Spaulding.
and her sister and brother-in-law,
had cleared the block and the scratch.
John Foss of Lynn, Mass., and
Mrs. Erma Lamb and Miss Eliza Mr, and Mrs. Edward Fetteroli.
The mail sack from the Noble- Miss Joyce Arrington of Saugus,
train rolled along toward Warren
beth Shepherd have returned to
Miss Martha Anderson and Mrs. station.
boro post office was suspended from Mass., are passing the week at the
Nutley, N. J. after spending two C. K Isett of Mechanicsburg. Pa.,
Four youngsters from Ed Syl a pick-up pole beside a crossing home of Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Bever
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Abbie are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward vester's camp on South Poncf lined where once the station stood and
age.
Montgomery.
Dornan for two weeks.
the rail of' a sidetrack, waving to June Champlin, back in the mail Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hopkins of
Edward Lakeman, F.M.lc and
Rev. Robie M. Brown of Somer the train and waiting for their car, expertly snapped it up with Needham .Mass., left Wednesday
Mrs. Lakeman and son Danny, have set, Mass., will be guest speaker morning paper which Philbrook ex out a pause of the train.
after a visit with his mother, Mrs.
returned to Atlantic City, N. J., Sunday at the Baptist Church: Dr. pertly tossed far clear of the rails
Newcastle was the end of the Lillian Hopkins.
after spending two weeks with her Harry Marshall of Miami and Rock as he rolled by. The paper is a run for the writer who watched the
Mrs. Manetta Young is a patient
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pearlie Hall. port, Aug. 14; Rev. Kenneth Cas morning ritual in the Summer train slide smoothly out of the
at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Callahan sens, Rockland, Aug 21; Rev. Gray months with engineer and fireman station enroute to Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jeffrey of
and daughters and his sister were Mark, Barre, Vt. Aug. 28.
The diesel unit is worked almost Marblehead, Mass., are visiting Miss
contributing their morning newsrecent visitors in town.
Mrs. Rupert Irving of Worcester, sheet to the youngsters.
the clock around. She is used out Clara Waterman.
Mrs. Maxine Mahoney, who was Mass., was guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Heading
into
Warren
hill of Rockland on the morning train Mr. and Mrs. Willis Stahl and
recently married, was honor guest Gerald Rcch, for two days recently. Philbrook checked the diesel en and back in mid-afternoon. No
son of Camden were week-end
at a miscellaneous shower, Wednes
Church News
gine in the after compartment, sooner is she in, than Rockland guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
day at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Mass will be celebrated at St. studying the gauges for oil con agent Frank Carsley has a freight Witherspoon.
Vera Young on Wadworth street.
James' Catholic Church Sunday sumption in comparison to speed; ready for her and‘by 5 p. m., with Unity Guild held its annual sale
Guests were: Mrs. Betty Townsend.
as Marsh opened her up into the a new crew- she is headed for Rigby on the Parsonage lawn Thursday,
morning at 9 o'clock.
Mrs. Leona Daley, Mrs. Jeanette
St. John’s Episcopal Church will eighth notch He explained that J’ards outside Portland with a load and it was well attended.
Chapman, Mrs. Florine Bryant.
— Beneral freight and cars picked
have services at 8 o'clock Sunday other than these periodic checks the
Mrs. Bauline Simpson, Mrs. Ann
engine requires little attention.; UP a*“ the cement plant. The return amount of work the clock around
morning.
Day, Mrs. Eleanor Chapman, Mrs.
Baptist Sunday school classes Should anything go amiss in the trip on another freight Is made to as they require little servicing and
Ruth Hall, Miss Harriet Gilchrest,
will meet at 9.45 a. m. after which fuel lines or lubricating system, a Rockland in just time to take out infrequent fueling.
Mrs. Gladys Condon, Mrs. Gertrude
Marsh, apparently, thinks more
morning services will begin at 11 bell rings in the cab as a warning the morning train with Marsh at
Sukeforth, Mrs. Leila Stanley, Mrs.
than well of the day diesel engine
o’clock. The subject will be "Peter and the fireman is back in the en 7.50
Edith St. Clair, all of this town.
Economical to operate, they are railroading and may plan to stay
Goes Fishing." Rev. Robie Brown gine section in a hurry to make
Also attending were Mrs. Eunice
a
costly unit as purchase price is on the railroad another half cen
adjustments.
as speaker. In the evening at 7,
Grant cf Boston, Mrs. Elizabeth
The freight which had put out concerned but can do a tremendous tury just to get even for the years
the subject will be, The Wonders
Bailey of Portland. Mrs. Lucy
he has spent in a steam cab, ex
of God’s Love." Prayer, praise and the torpedoes at Warren was passed
Young, Mrs. Bernice Vose and
posed pretty much to the elements.
Bible study will be Thursday. at Allen’s siding in Waldoboro with
Sharon Young of Pleasant Point.
engine crew Ike Hooper and Chet
Clarion Shaw will act as leader.
Those sending presents were: Mrs.
PAYSON-FOGLER
, Rev. and Mrs. Grover Carson will Overlook waving from the gangway
NEW
Glenice Burns, Mrs. Enid Stanley
The
annual
reunion of the Pay
be guest speakers at the Pentecostal of their steam engine cab.
of this town and Mrs. Phyllis Lakeson-Fogler Family will take place
Church at the 2.30 and 7 o'clock
on Wednesday, Aug. 24, at the
man of Atlantic City. N. J. Lunch
services Sunday.
home of Kate True at Hope.
was served. Mrs. Mahoney received
There will be no church services
Everett. E. F. Libby, Sec.-Treas.
many nice gifts.
at the Federated Church during the
67 and 73
Another
month of August.
DUAL-OVEN RANGE
Have your watch repaired by the
most exipert craftsmanship, tested
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
Combination Oil and Gas
and timed by the New Scientific
THIS TIME AT
Watchmaster machine at Daniels
Jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland.
19tf

Legion Posts

THOMASTON

Set/ZMW'

COOKED FOOD
SALE
FANCY ARTICLES

WEDNESDAY. AUG. 10
Lawn of Marion Weidman Home
ROCKPORT, ME.
If stormy. Sale inside the house.
Auspices Johnson Society.
67-68

Donkey Baseball

WE WILL BUY

BELFAST

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

Tuesday, August 9

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
85-31 RANKIN SJ*
ROCKLAND

55-S-tf

AUCTION

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN

LADY ASSISTANT

A NEW AND BETTER BEANO

ON ROUTE 32. (WEATHER PERMITTING)
Don't miss our best sale of the season to date. Lots of
Antique Furniture. Fine Glass and China. Unusual lot of
Men's and Women’s Watches, Smail Diamonds, Jewelry.
Sale Conducted by Dietz & Foster.

24 HOUR AMBULANCE

SERVICE

PHONE 701

• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

PHONE DAMARISCOTTA 8240

67*lt

m choosing a family mono*

I

ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each ia
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendant*.

Chester Brooks
TEL. 98

WARREN,

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
67-S-tf

(66 years of service)

;

worker It idenriAeo ol ledt

War To the Bitter End—
Either End!
66-67

TO ISLANDS
3-Way Comfort
with New Beauty

St. Bernard’s Church Hall

Repairing

Auspices Knights of Columbus
43-tf

And Testing Of All

Radiator Repairing

Chrysler Products.

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

ROCKLAND, ME.
47-tf

CHARTER RATES

BELFAST LIONS

515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
66-tf

1949

Cooks with oil or gas, bakes with
either or both... keeps your kitchen
warm in winter, cool in summer •. •
gives a constant supply of hot water
with the Florence water coil (sold
separately).

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175

55-S-tf

•'SPECIALS A SPECIALTY"
PROMPT SERVICE

25 COURT ST..

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 364-M

58-S-t(

VINALHAVEN ____ >7.00 tax inc.
NORTH HAVEN .... 7.00 Uxlnc.

DARK HARBOR .... 9.00 Uxlnc.

•
•

•

MILLWORK
WINDOWS
DOORS
FRAMES
SCREENS AND SCREEN DOORS

Rockland to Following Points:

EXCLUSIVE FLORENCE FEATURES

•

R. L. WINCHENBACH

Planes Based at Float
Next to Public Landing

• Two Giant Sleeve-type Oil

•

^taeb «ar Wfc wol an

of

vs.

Speedometer

At 7.30 P. M.

SEA PLANE

ROCKLAND LIONS

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

515 MAIN ST..

'

1883

AT 8.15 P. M.

BEANO

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9—10.30 A. M.
AT AUCTION HOUSE, ROUND POND

l-tf

Notes Of The

Artist At a Tender Age

WILL BE OPEN

ROCKLAND

Traveling Aboard Diesel

Lowis Emery, Sign and Poster Painter, Became

NEWBERTS
RESTAURANT

Rockland Marble
& Granite Works

PAINTED THE HIGHEST SIGN

Page Three

Burners.
Patented Florence Heat Inten
sifier.
.
PLUS
AH Steel Con
struction.
Sparkling white
UP
Porcelain finish.
Smokeless type
broiler.
Big Florence
TEL. 980
Family Size
Oven.

Models available for IP-goe (bottled or
ond City got.

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
352 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
Farnsworth Building
FLORENCE RANGE BURNERS
AND HEATERS

STONINGTON ...... 12.00 Uxlnc.
DEER ISLE .......... 12.00 tax inc.
ISLE AU HAUTE . 12.00 Ux Inc.

MATINICUS ............ 12.00 Ux Inc.

CRIEHAVEN .......... 12.00Uxlnc.
SWAN’S ISLAND .. 16.00 Ux me.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

Knox County
Flying Service
Tel. Rockland 8091
66-71

*
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1700 Workers In Bean Packing

V KNOX-LINCOLN FARM AND GRANGE NEWS
EGG LAW EFFECTIVE TODAY

4-Hers To Exhibit

COUNTY AGENTS CORNER

At Union Fair This Month;
Club Exhibit Rules To Be
Feed Problems and Care Of Dairy Herds Are
Marketing Of Eggs Now Controlled By Law
Followed
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Bean pickers at work on the George Griffin farm in Appleton Wednesday afternoon

...... < ,x

190 Acres Yielding 35 Tons!
Daily For Black & Gay
Brooks Plant
Bean picking and canning in the!
area is well under way with some I
1700 seasonal workers engaged ini
the task in the fields and the plant
of Black & Gay at Brooks.
One of the largest local plots in
beans is that of George E. Griffin of
Appleton who has 13*4 acres. The
past week, slightly over 109 pickers
have been engaged in picking the
yellow wax string beans on his land
In all, Black & Gay has bean.*
coming into the Brooks plant from
190 acres which are spread over!
farms in Appleton Brooks, Thorn
dike, Monmouth, Cushing and
South Thomaston
At present the plant is packing
between 30 and 35 tons daily with
trucks shuttling between
bean
fields to pick up tile bagged beans.
The plant is under direction of
superintendent Roy Godding
Workers are picked up at central
locations and moved by bus to the
fields. One bus taking workers to
the Griffin fields starts its run in
Friendship with Elmer Prior driv
ing, and picks up along the way to
be joined by two of Wood s Bus Line
vehicles which take pickers trom
Rockland and towns enroute to
Appleton.

Soil Conservation
By Roy Gross, Soil Conserva
tion Servioe, Waldoboro.

—Photo by Cullen.

Weighing in the beans is a day long procedure as youngsters bring
their filled baskets and bags to the checkers who tally the weight against
each name.

Pickers range in age from five
to 15 years and are paid two cents
per pound for their efforts The
older workers who spend the lull
day at their task can make up

wards of $6 per day.
The 100 pickers in the Griffin
fields will average to pick five tons
daily with the nine locations ex
pected to yield some 40 tons in all.

GUSHEE, HAWES LEAD D.H.I.A.
Roland Gushee State Leader For June; Herbert
Hawes July County Leader

Water that runs downhill runs
away with your precious topsoil. It
doesn’t take a •‘gully-washer" or a
“goose drowner” to rob you of your
precious topsoil. Bare land, up and
Roland Gushee of Union led the
down hill row crops, and over State for the second month when
grazed pasture all invite rain to his herd average 55 pounds of fat
escape without working for you— per cow for the month of June. A
and to erode your topsoil away
14 head Holstein herd, the cows
But sod or cover crops act like a average 1420 pounds of milk apiece.
blotter to absorb and hold the
Also for June, Harold Watts of
growth-giving water. Slopes and St. George owned the second highhillsides tilled on the contour, with st producer in the State. His cow.
alternating strips of cropland and No. 2, produced 90 pounds of but
grass, save maximum amounts ol ter fat and 2280 pounds of milk.
water, hold erosion to a minimum
Elwin S. Mank, D.H.I.A. super
Correct rotations of crops, which visor, for Knox-Lincoln Counties,
include plow-under crops, will help . sent in 24 completed 305-day lactaabsorb and hold moisture.
1 tion reports. High cows completing
Knox and Lincoln Counties farms lactations in Knox-Lincoln County
need Jots of water. It takes about were, Flicker, owned by Harold
200 barrels of water to grow one I Watts, St. George, with 12110 pounds
bushel of corn. That's around 625,- (of milk and 405 pounds of fat; No.
000 gallons for every 100 bushels. 1101, owned by Ivan Mink, Union,
And most other growing plants j which produced 12570 pounds of
also require large amounts of milk and 458 pounds of fat; and
moisture Farmers can't control Bonnie Belite, owned by Donald
the amount of rainfall they get Jewett, Gardiner, which produced
But they can conserve it, so fhat 10520 pounds of milk and 453
every drop does the best possible pounds of fat.
job of making grass or crops for
j The average production of the 25
them.
' herds in the Knox-Lincoln Dairy
As farmers in Knox and Lincoln
I Herd Improvement Association is as
Counties well know, water has a
follows: Average number of cows
“split personality.” It can be your
per herd, 18.1; average number of
ally, or a devastating foe. Lashing
dry cows per herd, 1.9; pounds of
rains can erode away inches of fer milk per cow, 881; pounds of fat
tile topsoil in a short time But it
per cow, 36.7; percent butterfat, 4.3;
takes nature 300 to 1,000 years to cost of feed per herd, $202; return
rebuild each lost inch.
over feed cost per herd $674.
That’s why the control of water I Pounds of milk per cow dropped
is so important in a good land man 84 pounds from June. Pounds of
agement program. Considerable , fat per cow dropped 3.3. Return
progress in erosion control lias been over feed costs per herd rose $49 as
made in the past ten years. Eut feed costs rose $8.00.
we've still got a long way to go. i High herd was that of Herbert
Thousands of productive acres are I Hawes, Union, whose 30 cows aver
endangered by erosion and gullying. aged 1343 pounds of milk and 50
They’re washing away. Only good pounds of fat apiece. Harold Watts’
land management can save our soil herd, St. George, in second place,
It will pay you—and all of us—to i average 1255 pounds of milk and 48
make that water walk downhill.
| pounds of fat from 14 cows. Third
Authorities say that with ade j was Round Top Farms, Damaris
quate fertilization the conservation cotta, whose herd of 42 cows aver
of one inch of water during the aged 1193 pounds of milk and 47
growing season may increase a corn , pounds of fat. Joseph Chapman &
yield by about 29 bushels an acre in Son, Damariscotta, produced 47
an average season. Through use of pounds of fat and 1115 pounds of
contour farming, fertilization and I milk average with a herd of 17
return of crop residues it is possible . cows.
to conserve more than one inch of | Other herds producing over 25
rainfall during the growing season i pounds of fat per cow for July are:

DANCE

Park

TONIGHT

DANCE TONIGHT
Bill Stetson Orchestra

LAKEHURST

Noveltone Trio Orchestra

Windsor 4-H Show
Has 355 Dairy Animals En
tered; 22 From KnoxLincoln Dairy Projects
A total of 22 4-H Club boys and
girls from Knox and Lincoln countiees are exhibiting their cattle at
the Windsor State 4-H Dairy Show
today.
There are 355 animals at Wind
sor today, entered by 4-H Club
members over the State and which
have been the special projects of
the club members this year.
All animals are due to be on the
grounds at 9 a. m. with grouping by
breeds rather than by counties or
clubs.
Appleton has the largest repre
sentation in the Knox-Lincoln area
with 10 members entering their ani
mals.
Those exhibiting today are:
Ann Carleton, Aina; Jean Fish,
Maxine Fish, Faustina Gushee.
Roxanna Gushee, Esther Hart,
Frank Hart, Vanessa Moody. Albert
Moody, Ronald Moody, John Clark,
Appleton; Mary Jane Webb. North
Edgecomb: C. Herbert Annis, Sim
onton's Corner; Allan Martin.
Dwight Howard, Union; Morgan
Barbour, Charles Dolham, North
Warren; Donald Blair, Clinton
Jewett, Jr., Joseph Russell. Phillip
Russell, Robert Russell, Whitefield.

LONG COVE
At St. George’s Church there will
be a celebration of the Holy Eu
charist at 11.15. The usual Even
song will be omitted on this Sun
day.

Oakland

From Bangor
Picnic Ground, Refreshment
Stand
DANCING THIS AFTERNOON

Arthur Hall. Waldoboro: Roland
Gushee. Union; Wallace Spear &
Son, Waldoboro; Norman McKin
ney, Whitefield; Henry Keller, West
Rockport; Eben Haggett, Damaris
cotta Mills; Carleton Gushee,
Union; Maine State Prison Farm,
South Warren; Schuyler Hawes,
Union; Harvey Stewart, Union;
Ralph Keene, Damariscotta; Ivan
Mink, Union; Milton Mayberry,
Gardiner; Alfred Hawes, So. Union;
Ralph Pearse & Sons,. Union; For
rest Flagg & Son, Jefferson; Clifton
Walker, Wiscasset; Clinton Jewett,
Whitefield; Wilmot Trussell, Cedar
Grove; and Ben Nichols, Union.

DAMARISCOTTA. ME.

Joe A ven
and His Orchestra
64-S-tf

St. George’s Episcopal Church
Evensong and Sermon at 4 p. m.
All are welcome.
55,S*94

Some morning you mat find
yourself out of black shoe polish.
Use an old newspaper ;the oil in
the printers ink will give your shoes
a fine shine. Bundles of old papers
10 cents and up at The CouiierGazette.

62’aw

Passed By Legislature Last Winter

Subjects Of This Week’s Letter

4-H members, both boys and girls, I
are preparing to exhibit at Union
Fair which is to be held August 23
Dear Farmer:
and hay fed. We have charts in
to 27. Members of clubs in Knox,
We have just finished judging the office that will show you how
Lincoln and Waldo counties are eli several pastures in both Knox- much to feed under different con
gible to show.
Lincoln Counties. How are your ditions. Ask us for these, top
Exhibits must be on the fair pastures? I hope that they are not dressing information, or other in
founds in the proper place for ex like those of the men who said, formation you might need.
hibit by 9 p. m. of the 22, for con- : "The only reason a lot of cows don't
Remember:
sideration of the judges on the fol- I starve to death in the summer is—
Grow more Summer and Fall pas
lowing day.
Summer ain't quite long enough.” ture.
Regular 4-H Club exhibit require
Don’t short change your cows.
Feed hay and silage liberally.
ments will be followed exactly in Late Summer and Fall pastures are
Feed grain according to produc
the judging. Requirements are list short. Don’t put too much faith tion.
ed below, as released by Mrs. Loana in what regular pastures yield and
Stable cows before bad weather.
Shible, Knox-Lincoln 4-H Club fail to make up the loss in nutri
Milk and feed regularly.
Beans
ents by extra feeding hay and grain.
Give your cows plenty of cool,
One quart dry beans.
Apply fertilizer, especially nitro clean water and shade. Use pas
Canning
gen fertilizers, on pastures and hay- tures without shade for morning
Seniors—3 vegetables, 3 fruits, 3 lands to stimulate for late pasture.
and night grazing.
greens, 1 fish or meat. No dupli
When making your pasture plans
Keep flies off your cows. They
cates.
for next year, if you think you may annoy cows—cause milk production
Juniors—Same as above except be short, grow some supplementary to slump.
Juniors not required to exhibit meat
crops such as millet and sudan
Make hay out of distant fields.
or fish. They may substitute one
grass. Sow rye for Fall pasture.
Pasture those close to home.
other, but no duplicates.
Rotate pastures to increase feed
Are you producing good clean
Chirk Raising and Poultry
10 percent. Divide large fields with milk? Is your barn clean? How
Management
electric fences. Give each pasture about your pails, milking machines,
One dozen eggs.
a rest until new growth Is well clothes, Viands and other equip
Dairy
started.
ment? Do you clip your cows when
One female dairy animal.
Clip your pastures when they be and where needed? Quality milk
Garden
come coarse and stemmy. This is a factor in making and keeping
Any one of the following groups:
stimulates new growth. It increases a large milk market. Clean milk
10 carrots, 10 beets, 10 parsnips.
feed value $15 per acre.
is an important quality factor.
10 radishes, 10 brusselss sprouts.
Feed hay to cows even when they
Remember — Undulant Fever
10 ears corn, 10 potatoes, 10 onions.
are on good pasture. Use outside (Bung’s Disease) and Streptococcus
6 cucumbers, 6 turnips, 3 squash.
racks. Cows like hay after lots of (“Strep”) sore throats as well as
3 cabbage, 3 cauliflower, 2 muskwatery green feed. Three pounds other diseases in huinans can come
melons.
of good quality hay will equal two fro mdiseased cows or unclean milk.
3 celery plants, 3 swiss chard
pounds of grain.
Keep your market!
plants.
i
Feed grain according to the pro
Sincerely yours,
3 spinach plants, 1 quart peas, 10
duction of the individual cow and
Gilbert Jaeger,
tomatoes.
the quality and amount of pasture
County Agent at Large.
Tops should be removed from root
vegetables.
Pig
One pig.
Grange Corner
Sewing
Flagship
Of
Northport
Navy
Seniors—Two articles from proNews items from all of the Pa
Surrenders To Penobscot
gram selected.
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
proGales
from
Juniors—Two articles
gram selected. (Notebook not reThe Northport Navy had its first
quired for Fairs).
Mwlumak Valley Grange
casualties this week when the flag
Home Improvement
ship’s mast surrendered to the gales
The regular meeting of Medomak
Two best articles.
of Penobscot Bay and went over Valley Grange was held last Mon
Cooking and Housekeeping
side in a mad scramble of wet bath day night. A decision was made to
Seniors—1 loaf raised whole grain ing suits and briny confusion. No
recess until the meeting of Sept. 12.
bread.
serious damage of course, in tact' A class of four new candidates
Juniors—3 whole grain muffins.
the shipwrecked sailors seemed to
Sheep' and baby beef may also enjoy it. The second casualty was were admitted to membership re
cently while the Third and Fourth
be exhibited.
of a more serious nature and was degrees were conferred on a can
tough luck for Miss Barbara Young didate of Liberty Grange. Brother
who developed appendicitis and was Raymond Danforth acted as Mas
removed to the Waldo County Hos ter during the degree work
Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau pital for an emergency operation Grangers are looking forward to
Heads In Boothbay Ses from-which she is sucessfully recov the completion of Lorenzo Linscott’s
ering.
new, modern barn and the oldsion Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Munz and Mr. and fashioned barn dance and baked
The Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau Mrs. Giger of Ridgewood. N. J ,
bean supper which will open it.
Executives met at Bccthbay Thurs parents of able seaman in The
day.
Maine Sailing School arrived in Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Program recommendations for Bayside this week in time to attend
1950 were forwarded by County the banquet in the ship's galley
Agent Ralph Wentworth, Home Tuesday night
Demonstration Agent, Esther D.
Mrs. Reed Stevens entertained
LAST SHOWING TODAY ’
Mayo, and Club Agent, Mrs. Lcana Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Johnson of
Joel McCrea, Alexis Smith
S. Shibles. County Agent at Large, Rye, N. Y., at Beach Inn at Lin
“South Of St. Louis”
Gilbert B. Jaeger, discussed the colnville this week. Mr. and Mrs.
and
Summer Extension work.
Mrs. Johnson were enroute from a trip
“
Tale
Of
the
Navajos”
Shibles and Mrs. Mayo reported on through the Gaspe Peninsula, with
PLUS CASH NIGHT
their work at the Summer Exten stop offs at Montreal and Quebec
sion course at Cornell.
SUNDAY ANU MONDAY
and were overnight guests at The
Kirk Douglas — Fighting or
Richard Dolloff, County Agent Ark on Morris Park.
Loving, He is the
Leader, Orcno, spoke on opportuni
William Harms, famous pianist
ties that are ours. Remarks were of Camden and New York, who is
“CHAMPION”
made by Miss Florence Hall, Home expected to give a concert in Blue
Demonstration Agent Leader for Hill later in the season, was a call
the Northeastern States, and Miss er at Woodland Lodge Sunday He
E^ne Nason Home Dem<)rlstrawas accompanied by Miss Flanagan
■ ROCKLAND W’
tion Agent Leader, Orcno.
one of his Camden pupils who has
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
a Summer home in a lighthouse on
SOUTH HOPE
Cape Cod.
Miss Bertha Merrifield and Alfred
Lew Mahoney, old time year-aLuce were married Sunday noon round resident of Bayside, and one
at the Nazarene parsonage, Union, of the Mahoney family whose farm coioa ar
by Rev James L Calhoun, who
acres are now cut up into streets
TECHNICOLOR'
USed the double ring service.
for Bayside's Summer colony, is a
The couple were attended by Miss patient at the Waldo County Hos Lon McCallister -Peggy Ann I
Preston Foster
Arlene Luce and Ralph Kennard of pital in Belfast.
Presented by William Moss Pictures, toe.
Appleton. The bride is the daughReleased by LAGlt LION FILMS
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peary Merri
Make tolerance a part of your
field, and the grcom, the son of Mr. life, not just a matter of conversa
and Mrs. Leroy Luce of Union. tion.
STARTS TUESDAY
Mrs. Luce was a junior at Union
High School, from which Mr. Luce
graduated in 1948. The couple are
T E L E PH ONE 892
residing at present with Mrs. Luce’s
parents.

Standards for Individual Eggs
Poultrymcn of Maine are operat
AA Quality
ing under a new egg marketing law
The
shell
must be clean, unbrok
which went into effect at midnight
en, and practically normal. The air
last night. Passed by tile Legis
cell must not exceed
inch in
lature of the past Winter, it renders depth and be practically regular.
obsolete the old Maine fresh egg The white must be clear and firm
so that the yolk appears well cenlaw, so called.
The new regulations are printed lere<l an^ lls outline only slightly
defined when the egg is twirled bein The Courier-Gazette Farm and
fore the candling light. The yolk
Grange News today in order to
must be free from apparent defects.
bring the provisions of the law to
A Quality
all who are engaged in the market
The shell must be clean, unbroken
ing of eggs. The following material J
and practically normal. The air
was prepared by the Extension Ser
cell must not exceed ‘,4 inch in
vice of the College of Agriculture
depth and must be practically regu
at the University of Maine.
lar. The white must be clear and
The new law. patterned after
at least reasonably firm so that the
similar legislation in Connecticut
yolk appears at least fairly well cen
and several other states, is, in effect,
tered and Its outline only fairly
a compulsory grading law. The ob
well defined when the egg is
jectives of the law are the protec
twirled before the candling light.
tion of the consumer against mis
The yolk must be practically free
representation and to prevent the
from apparent defects.
unfair competition of poor quality
B Quality
eggs which in the past have been
The shell must be clean, unbroken
permitted to be sold without any
and may be slightly abnormal. The
marketing indicating to their grade
air cell must not exceed % inch in
or quality.
depth and may show total move
The new law requires that all eggs
ment not in excess of % inch. How
sold direct to the consumer or sold
ever. an air cell not over ’4 inch in
to retailer or store shall be labelled
depth may be free. The white must
plainly on the container with the
be clear but may be slightly weak
grade ior quality) and the size
so that the yolk may appear off
designation.
center with its outline well defined
Exempt from the provisions of
when the egg is twirling before the
this law are:
candling light. The yolk may ap
1. All sales by a producer or
pear slightly enlarged and slightly
shipper to other than a retailer or
flattened and may show other defi
consumer.
nite but not serious defects.
2. D.rect sales to the consumer
C Quality
by the producer for eggs of his own
The shell must be clean, unbroken
producing.
and may be abnormal. The air cell
However, in the case of either of
may be over % inch in depth and
the above two types of sales, if the
may be bubbly or free. The white
eggs are marked as to grade or size
may be weak and watery so that the
they must be as represented.
yolk may appear off center and its
As it affects the producer the new
outline plainly visible when the egg
law will be of direct concern mainly
is twirled before the candling light.
to those who have been selling their
The yolk may appear dark, enlarged
eggs to stores, hotels, and restaur
and flattened and may show clearly
ants. It will now be necessary for
visible germ devlopment but no
such producers to either grade and
blood due to such development. It
candle their eggs and mark the
may show other serious defects that
carton or case as to the quality
do not render the egg inedible.
grade and size (example, “Grade A
Small blood clots or spots may be
Large"), or, if this is not practical,
present.
to mark such eggs as "Ungraded
Weight Classes
Eggs."
Minimum Net Weight Per Dozen
To the producer who sells his
(Ounces)
eggs to a pick-up buyer or to a
Jumbo 30, extra large 27, large 24,
wholesale distributor or packer,
medium 21, small 18, pcewee 15.
grading for either quality or size is
Minimum Net Weight Per 30 Dozen
not required by the law. However,
(pounds)
if the producer does mark such eggs
Jumbo 56, extra large 50’,4, large
as to grade or size, they do come
45, medium 39Vi. small 34, peewee 28.
under the law and must be as repre
Minimum Weight for Individual
sented.
Eggs at Rate per Dozen
The above comment on the new
(ounces)
Maine Egg Marketing Law is an at
Jumbo 29, extra large 26, large 23,
tempt to explain as simply as pos
medium 20, peewee 17.
sible what the producer needs to
know from a practical standpoint
about the requirements of the law.
We have purposely avoided any di
Miss Carla Rummel of the Sum
rect quotation from the legal lan mer Colony of America at Camden,
guage of the Act, and this explana will be soloist at the annual concert
tion does not constitute an official at the Baptist Church, Warren, the
interpretation of the regulations.
night of Aug 18, it is announced
For a copy of the Law and the by concert director, Chester Wyllie
official Maine Egg Grades see the This is Miss Rummel s fifth consec
county agent or write to the Divi utive season at the Summer Harp
sion of Markets, State Department Colony at Camden, her teacher,
of Agriculture, Augusta.
Carlos Salzado, world renowned
Maine Egg Grades, Standards and harpist, there
Weight Classes
A Philadelphian, Miss Rummel
Effective August 6, the following started study of music at the age
have been established by the Com of 10 and her study of the harp
missioner of Agriculture. These was begun when she was 18 ,at the
grades are the U. S. Standards. Philadelphia Conservatory of Mu
About the only change from the sic. under the eminent harpist,
previous grades is in the size re Edna Phillips For three consecu
quirements for “Extra Large”— tive seasons, she was harpist of the
which is now 27 oz. instead of 26 oz. German town Symphony Orchestra
Egg Grades
Grade AA
SOUTH WARREN
Shall consist of edible eggs of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bucklin cf
which at least 80 percent are AA Port Arthur, Texas., are visiting
quality, 15 percent may be A qual relatives here and in Thomaston.
ity, and not over 5 percent may be
Mrs. Mary Libby is the guest of
of qualities below A, in any com Mrs. Hilda Mills in East Waldoboro.
bination, but not including Dirties.
Ernest Lermond of Brantwood,
Grade A
N. H. is guest of his grandpar
Shall consist of edible eggs of ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lermond.
which at least 80 percent are A
Charles Lermond, son David, and
quality or better, 15 pecent may be daughter Meredith of New Jersey,
B quality, and not over 5 percent and Mrs Florence Welt of East Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
may be of the qualities below B, in Providence, R. I., are guests of rela
Maybe you will take some lob
any combination, but not including tives here.
sters home from The Festival. Eat
Dirties.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Irvine are them in comfort and throw the
Grade B
spending the week at Presque Isle, shells on old newspapers which you
Shall consist of edible eggs of where he is acting as starter at the can buy in large bundles for 10
cents at The Courier-Gazette.
which at least 80 percent are B races there.
62‘aw
quality or better, 10 percent may be
C quality or stained, in any com
bination, and not over 10 percent
may be Dirties or Checks in any
combinations.
NOW—ENDS SUNDAY, AUGUST 7
Grade C
SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL PLAYS
Shall consist of edible eggs of
FRIDAY AND SUNDAY
SATURDAY
which at least 80 percent are C
“TWELFTH NIGHT”
and "MACBETH”
quality or Stained, in any combina
Matinees only, at 2.30 in the Garden Theatre
NEXT WEEK
tion or better, and the balance may
At Camdrn Opera House
At Fort Knox
be Dirties or Checks in any com
"THE GLASS MENAGERIE”
“MACBETH”
bination.
in-the-round
Wednesday through Saturday
Ungraded Eggs
Tuesday through Saturday
Means edible eggs that have not
Reservations TeL Camden 3083.
Eve. Curtain 8.20 P. M.
been candled.

News Of Bayside

Executives Meet

A Noted Harpist

CAMDEN HILLS THEATRE

CAMDEN THEATRE

PARICj
I

r RA

>

This Theatre Is Now
AIR COOLED
WHERE THE COOL
BREEZES BLOW

Also
k RARE JUHOLl SPCCTACLII
JOHNNY

WEISSMULLER

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

JOHN GARFIELD
JENNIFER JONES
in

IfisrTktse

“WE WERE
STRANGERS”

ENDS TODAY

LAST TIMES TODAY
DAN DAILEY
ANNE BAXTER

“YOU’RE MY
EVERYTHING”

___ 'll*

HOHTE
HAUz

4
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NELSON IN WASHINGTON
Our New Congressman Tells What’s Going On
In the National Capital

z

LOBSTERING
A cloudy morning; the sky fog-murked and all the sun
dulled and clotted by the thickness and the weight of hanging
vapors.

Land swirling with grayness from the low pressed clouds.
The sea cleaves to the land and shrouded shore and all the
rocky coast dissolves.
A cloudy morning and the misty eyes of sleep awake and
dim and sleep again.
The Asher’s wife kindles the fire and puts the kettle on.
The alders snap, the smoke lags up the chimney, blending
with fog. Gray.smoke with gray fog; two sleepy playmates
of th'e clouds.
The sun grows bolder—pushes through the maze deter
mined so to guide the day’s objectives.
Grasses appear, bushes shake oft the night’s moist weight
and springing up, spur lightly in the fisher’s steadfast way.
And now the sea is all agleam and winks a welcome, slip
ping up the sands and coyly curtsying back again, teasing and
saucy.
So, into the restless boat and off—the engine roars and
settles to a purr—the ocean slaps, “Hail fellow" and away—
away—away.
Up with the trap! What sign of treasure here? What
store ot bounty in the slatted cage? A waving claw, a gleaming
shell, so well matched to the glowering depths and all the thrash
ing weaving horrors there!
On, on and on, 'til all the visits made, so home again to
comfort of the land and all the safe and zestful things of harbor
—a neighbor’s greeting and a story told—the cheer and common
ways of homely lives lived simply—near to God and man.

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM AND GRANGE NEWS

Notable Exhibition Opens At Massachusetts
House Workshop Tomorrow

S

NORTH HAVEN

VINALHAVEN

LEADS IN GREEN PASTURES

With The Homes
Leader Meetings On Christ
mas Gifts To Be Held On
August 11 and 12

Taxpayers and persons doing Hoover advice. His other plans
business with the government prob dealing with the Maritime Commis
Training classes will be held for
ably will notice little immediate sion, the National Security Coun
clothing
leaders meeting on "Christ
change in either the functions of cil, the National Security Resources
mas Gifts to Buy and Make”
Board,
and
the
transfer
of
the
Pub

the various federal agencies or re
August 11 at Farnsworth Museum.
duction of expense as a result of the lic Roads Administration to the
Spring street, Rockland, and Aug
Hoover Commission rt commenda Department of Commerce follow
ust 12 at the Nobleboro Grange
tions. Although eight Presidential fairly closely the Hoover report.
hall at 10 30 a m The following
reorganization plans and many bills These are administrative changes
leaders will attend:
proposing reduction and consolida and would save little or no money.
Mr.s. Alice Gregoire, Mrs. Lottie
The
reorganization
plan
for
the
tions in the Executive branch of
Brace, Aina; Mrs. Sheila Hart,
Civil
Service
Commission,
strongly
^the government are now before
‘Appleton; Mrs. Addie Poland. Mr.s.
Congress, the actual dollars and urged by the Hoover Commission,
j Josephine Townsend, Bristol; Mrs.
is
at
best
a
very
limited
step
in
cents savings in operations and
I Hazel McDonald. Bunker Hill; Mrs.
that
direction.
Even
the
slight
real streamlining of functions and
I Henrietta Collins, Burkettville; Mrs.
responsibilities will unfortunately change proposed is being vigorous
Sarah Allan. Dresden.
ly
protested
by
Civil
Service
Com

be negligible this year.
Mrs. Columbia Roberts, EdgeThere are two reasons why the mission officials as it would remove |
Icomb; Mrs. Mary Jane Webb, North
zealously
guarded
authority
from
taxpayer will note little difference in
iEdgecomb; Mrs. Ruth Prior. Friend
either government operations or his them.
ship; Mrs. Jeanette Keefe. Mrs. Jo
Plans,
in
bill
form,
to
reorganize
share of the executive department
sephine Foye, Huntoon Hill: Mrs.
tax tab One is that the first seven the medical program of the Veter- j
Fred Hatch. Nobleboro; Mrs. Elsie
ans
Administration
and
incorporate
Ruth Teel.
reorganization plans presented by
[Reed, North Nobleboro; Mrs Jennie
Jjtie President are not money savers. National Service Life Insurance set
j Lawrence, Orff's Corner; Mrs. Edna
’Merely transferring and shifting up into a Government Corporation
Wotton, Owl’s Head; Mrs. Annie
as
recommended
by
Hoover
have
bureaus from one department to an
|Starr, West Rockport; Mrs. Barbara
met
with
stiff
opposition
from
the
other, most of them fall far short
Miete, Sheepscot; Mrs. Alma Ulmer,
of the actual recommendations of, VA itself. No action is likely
Simonton.
Although bills are now before
the Hoover group.
■ Mrs. Margaret Simmons, Tenants
The other reason there likely will1, Congress carrying out almost all of
Harbor; Mrs. Evelyn Philbrook, Vin
be relatively little benefit—at least the revamping advised by the bi
alhaven: Mrs. Minnie Vannah, Mrs
partisan
Hoover
group,
no
action
at
at this time —is because of the
Dorothy Winchenbach, South Wal
powerful opposition from Bureau- , all can be expected on the follow
doboro; Mrs.' Martha Campbell.
ing
bureaus
or
functions:
Depart

crats and Agency Heads whose J
Warren; Mr.s. Marjorie Ludwig,
scope might be curtailed by change, i ment of Agriculture: Budgeting and
Washington; and Emma Morse,
Accounting;
Veterans
Affairs;
Com

A special exhibition of oil paint years. Working both in water col
The seven reorganization plans of ,
Whitefield.
the President will become law Aug. | merce Department; Treasury De ings water colors and woodcuts by ors and black and white, she has
At this meeting various samples
partment;
Regulatory
Commissions;
20 unless vetoed before that date ,
six Maine artists will open Friday illustrated many children s books will be made up to use in the coun
by the Congress under the terms of j Interior Department; Social Secur afternoon, in the large exhibit With their reputations well estab ty. Leaders will each bring a
the Reorganization Act of 1949. It ity; Education; Indian Affairs; room of the Massachusetts House lished in the art world and no long
Christmas suggestion with them to
allows Presidential changes to be Medical Services; Business Enter Workshop of Lincolnville over er dependent on living in Metro
supplement the State box.
come effective within 60 days of prises; Overseas Administration; looking West Penobscot Bay and' politan centers, the Berrys returned
North Nobleboro
Federal
State
Relations;
and
Re

submission unless stopped by Con
located on U. S. Route 1. about 20 to make their home in Maine.
North Nobleboro Farm Bureau
search.
Francis Hamabe's studio is in
gressional action.
miles from Rockland. Tea will be
"Political pressure through the served from 3 to 5 o’clock Mrs Car- the Penobscot Bay Ice Building in will have a picnic August 10 at the
The changes asked in the Presi
Community Building.
dent's plan Number Eight—dealing executive branch itself is a most roll Berry and Mrs. Howard Jones, Rockport. He has classes in oil and
Simonton
difficult
obstacle
to
bringing
about
with unification of the armed forces ,
exhibiting artists of Rockport will water color at the Farnsworth Mu Simonton Farm Bureau will have
)*,nd undoubtedly the biggest money reform and economy. Yet former pour.
seum in Rockland and is at present a canning bee for their school lunch
saver of all—probably will become President Hoover believes that be
The original Massachusetts House exhibiting in the "Younger Paint project, August 11 at the Simonton
law through eventual enactment of tween three and five billion dollars diagonally across the road, from ers of Maine” show at the museum. Community Hall.
a Unification Law—held by for some annually could be chopped from the which the new Massachusetts His oils are viVid and in the modern
Camden
time in the House because of the government expense account by fol House Workshop building was mod manner. He has done magazine il
Camden Farm Bureau will have a
lowing
the
advice
of
the
Commssion.
B-36 probe.
elled and takes its name, will be lustrating and cartooning for New picnic August 12 with Mrs. Ernest
A central purchasing, procure This is a sizable chunk, especially opened to visitors during the tea York magazines and has just fin ine Buzzell, Mrs. Maria Morton and
ment and management agency re in view of the prospect of an addi hours. Built about 1718 the historic ished the end papers for Lew Mrs. Lucinda Waterman in charge
commended by the Hoover group tional billion and a half dollar two-room dwelling stood in the Dietz’s
“Jeff White—a
Maine of dinner arrangements.
and which could save $250,000 an arms-to-Europe burden and the two States of Massachusetts and Woodsman," a book for boys that is
nually has already been authorized. Chief Executive’s other money Maine and in the three counties of scheduled for publication this Fall
PLEASANT POINT
and wild
Actual saving will not be felt for consuming ventures
Eleanor Jones and her husband
Lincoln, Hancock and now in Wal
Miss Susan Grimmer returned
schemes
of
deficit
spending.
Adop

l^'.me time. Partial realization of
do without ever moving from its Howard Jones, a jewelry and cera Monday to her home in Madison.
Commission recommendations are tion of the money-saving advice of foundations.
mic craftsman, moved to Rockport Conn., after visiting for several
the
Hoover
group
demands
immedi

found in the law recently passed by
Four of the Maine artists, exhib from Detroit, Mich., three years J weeks with her grandmother, Mrs.
Congress, which strengthens the ate attention by Congress and the iting for two weeks, live in Rock ago She is a graduate of the Susan Bannon.
staff of the Secretary of State. I President as a fulfillment of an ob port. Carroll Thayer Berry is no Cleveland School of Art and has
j Jim Smith of Jamaica Plain,
Little saving is expected here, how- ligation to the people.
ted for his wood blocks and ship been fashion art director for differ ! Mass., arrived Wednesday for a
ever.
murals. His “Limestone and Sail,” ent stores in Cleveland and Detroit visit at Richard Dunn’s.
Ignores Hoover Advice
MATINICUS
Her versatility includes painting,
a dramatic wood block in black
Mildred Cole and Mina Eaton of
Freeman Hall of Kansas and
The President’s plan Number One
and white, depicting the limestone weaving and ceramics. Improvised Wakefield. Mass , are at the cottage
Mr.s.
Henrietta
Palmeter
cf
Kent's
follows the advice of the Hoover
quarries and harbor of Rockport on her looms, set up in her home of Edgar Johnson for a short time.
group by reconstituting the Feder Hill, have been recent guests of
has recently been accepted by the are now coming unusual materials Mrs. Lillian Fancy, of Elderbank,
al Security Agency as a Depart- Miss Henrietta Ames.
Library of Congress for
their both gauzy and heavy for curtains Nova Scotia is guest of Mrs Maud
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lewis and son
xment of Welfare with a cabinet
Pennell Exhibition of Prints.” It and upholstery. Her place settings Ogilvie at Tides Way, Gay Island.
head, but it completely ignores the “Brad” have returned to their home
is invited among others, for a print and luncheon cloths are disting
Commission’s advice regarding con here after being on the mainland
Mrs. Maud Stone is spending sev
show at the Carnegie Institute this uished for their original color com
solidation of government medical for seme time.
eral
days in Port Clyde.
binations and textures. She will ex
Mrs. Ethel Raynes has been visit fall.
functions. It contains no provision
Mrs.
Fannie Harriman of Massa
hibit
some
hand-blocked
materials
Captain Berry, (a title won over
for moving the Bureau of Indian ing relatives in Rockland for sev
chusetts and Mrs. Mary Flint were
as well as hand-woven fabrics.
seas
in
World
War
1)
was
at
Ann
Affairs from the Department of In eral days.
Stell and Shevis, who both grad guests Wednesday of Mrs. Susie
John Stubbs cf Bucksport spent a Harbor studying to become tf naval
terior to the Department of Wel
uated
from the Massachusetts Davis.
architect
when
he
decided
to
be

fare and the transfer of all FSA few days with Mr. and Mrs. Lyford
School
of
Art in Boston, have lived Mrs. Florence Sevon and Mr.s.
come
a
mural
painter
instead
He
functions relating to labor to the Ames the past week.
in Belmont since 1944 Shevis is a Evelyn Delano have employment at
was
born
in
New
Gloucester
and
William Laxtcn of Braintree,
Department of Labor, both of which
Albert Orff’s.
Mass., with Julia and Marian grew up in Portland. After leaving member of the American Artists Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Smith of East
were advised by the Commission.
Group,
Inc.,
and
has
had
four
Ann Harbor, he sudied at the Eric
Y Plan Number Two follows the Young.
woodcuts reproduced as Christmas Orange, U. J., are at one of the
cpunsel of the Hoover group in i Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Ames made Pape School in Boston, later at the
cards. Four of his delightful water Baker cottages.
strengthening the Department of a business trip Monday to Rock- Pennsylvania School of Fine Arts
colors of the Maine coast and Win ' Miss Annie Fillmore of Presque
and
finally
with
Harvey
Dunn,
who
Labor by moving the Employment land.
ter couiitryside will be shown at this Isle is spending the Summer with
Service and the Veterans Service : Mrs. Grace Wentworth, son,, Hugh had been a pupil of Howard Pyle.
exhibit.
Stell Shevis’s charming i Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Orne. Mrs.
Captain
Berry
served
the
Govern

Placement Board to that Agency. and E.letn Ames, went to ReckBelle (Orne) Cushman of Franklin,
ment as mechanical draftsman portraits in oil and pastel, espe
But it ignores other recommenda land by plane Tuesday.
was a recent visitor also.
cially
those
of
children,
have
al

during
a
period
spent
in
the
Pan

Fred and Milton Philbrook were
tions dealing with the Department
ama region, then as inspector of ready been greatly admired in the
of Labor. The transfer of the Em recent Rockland visitors.
Winchells will be shown: an old
H. Franklin Lewis of Auburn is instruction and finally as assist exhibit room
ployment Service, vetoed by the
Boston rocker and an old yellow
Warren Spaulding, who has been
80th Congress, is drawing consider visiting his son and daughter-in- ant mural decorator for the admin
one; one of a pair of Hitchcock
coming
to Belmont since 1945, al
istration
building.
law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed.
Lewis.
able fire from employers and bus
chairs; one of a set of six Fiddlethe Massachusetts
Under her professional name of so attended
Miss Anne Kuhn cf Ithaca, N
inessmen.
back chairs: an old commode fin
The President’s plan for stream- j Y„ and Mrs. Schwenk and son Peter Janet Laura Scott, Mrs. Carroll School of Art at Boston from 1933 ished in a dull red. Among the de
to
1937
He
served
in
the
South
Pa

Berry
is
a
successful
illustrator
and
lining the Post Office Department of Wellesley, Mass, ate at the Bincorated trays are a large and a
designer. She has been painting the cific with the Army during World
is mere token recognition of the nacle for several days.
•mall Chippendale serving tray
War
11.
A
graduate
of
the
Yale
Maine scene since 1932. She likes
and several small ones for bread,
to picture old houses, especially School of Fine Arts with a Bach
apples or the desk.
elor
of
Fine
Arts
degree,
he
has
SUMMER SCHEDULE
those of Maine. Old sheds and
ummer schedule
The craft and gift rooms are pro
wharves, the rocky shoreline and just been awarded a B.F.A., Fellow
viding Maine artists and 'crafts
the everchanging waters of Penob ship for study abroad. He plans
men with an especially appropriate
PORT DISTRICT
scot Bay are her subjects. Her na to visit England and France in the
and spacious setting for their hand
DAILY EXcfpT SUNDAY, E. D. T.
PORT DISTRICT
Summer of 1950. His lithographs,
tive state is Wisconsin
iwork. The front ’room with its
Starting June 1 to October 1
Starting June 6th
She studied to be an illustrator which he draws and prints himsell
small-paned windows old beams and
from the stone, are quiet in leeiing
Dally Except Sunda y E. D. T.
Leave Vinalhaven,
7.00 A. M. at the Chicago Art Institute, then
generous fireplace was copied from
Arrive Rockland,
8.30 A. M. went abroad for a year and studied and design, his oils intense and the historic old house. In the cor
6.30 A. M.
Leave North Haven
1.00 P. M. in Munich. She has designed for brilliant. Summer colonists of Bay- ner cupboards and Welsh dressers
7.45 A. AL , Leave Vinalhaven,
Arrive Rockland
j Arrive Rockland,
2.30 P. M. greeting card houses for many side have gasped in startled recog of driftwood gray and on old pine
12.15 P.M. ! Leave Vinalhaven,
Leave North Haven
nition at his Bayside” canvas.
4.15 P.M.
tables many Maine gifts are being
1.30 P. M. i Arrive Rockland,
Arrive Rockland
Elizabeth Burt Winchell, artist
5.30 P. M.
shown.
and her husband John Winchell,
9.00 A. M. Leave Rockland,
7.45 A. M.
Leave Rockland
They include “Maine-in-Silver,”
craftsman of Freeport, will furnish
9.00 A. M.
10.15A.M. Arrive Vinalhaven,
Arrive North Haven
the handmade jewelry with lobsters
a charming "corner'’ in the exhi
| Leave Rockland,
Or Arrival New York Train
9.30 A. M.
That’s Worth Giving
crabs, sand dollars, starfish and
bit room. Mrs. Winchell is famous
Arrive Vinalhaven,
11.00 A.M.
seaweed adorning pins, earrings,
3.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland
for
her
beautiful
hooked
rugs
in
Is Worth Being
3.30 P. M.
key rings and bracelets; old trays
4.45 P. M. Leave Rockland,
Arrive North Haven
Arrive Vinalhaven,
5.00 P. M.
original designs and her water col
Or Arrival 2.35 P. M. Train
newly stencilled by Maine crafts
GIFT WRAPPED
ors of flowers and the Maine .scene
men;
rugs hooked and braided
Starting Sunday, june 26, to On Tuesday, and Thursdays extra
many of which were shown at the
Visit the Distinctive
luncheon sets with hand-blocked
trip
leaving
Rockland
at
2.15
P.
M.
June opening of the craft and gift
SEPTEMBER 11, INCLUSIVE
Saturdays, leave Vinalhaven at 5.30
stencilled designs; hand-smocked
rooms at the Massachusetts House
Will run Sundays leaving Rock P. M.
dresses for little girls; pottery
Workshop.
land at 8.30 A. ML Arriving North
STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 19
VINALHAVEN, MAINE
from the Rowantrees Kiln in Blue
Haven at 9.45 A. M.
Several
pieces
of
furniture
beau

Will run Sundays. Leaving Rock
58-tf
Hill. The wooden articles made by
Leave North Haven at 3.45 P. M. land al 8.45 A. M. Arriving Vinal
tifully restored and stenciled by the
the Massachusetts House Workshop
Arriving Rockland at 5.00 P..M.
haven 10.15 A.
group have created a great deal of
June 26th to September 11 til extra
Leave Vinalhaven 3.30 P. M, Ar
interest.
trip from North Haven every Satur riving Rockland 5.00 P. M.
day P. M. Leaving North Haven
Leave Rockland 5.15 P. M. Arriv
The Massachusetts House Work
at 6.00 P. M. Arriving Rockland , ing Vinalhaven 6.45 P. M.
shop will be open the year round
7.15 P. M.
(Subject to change without notice)
ELECTRICIANS SINCE 1918
Special activities, including a Har
■MvSubJect to change without notice!
R. L. Brown, Mgr.
vest Festival, are now being planned
RADIO SINCE BROADCASTING BEGAN
42-45pl/46-tf inside
|
Pl 44-47/48-tf inside
l-tf
tor the early Fall

WATER COLORS AND WOODCUTS

Page Five
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Prize winner in lhe Green Pastures ( ontest Schuyler Hawes ol' Union
and son Lincoln in their hluebcrrv fields this week.
Recent judging of pastures in
Knox and Lincoln Counties by Wal
do County judges rated Schuyler
Hawes, Union, and Wallace Spear
■& Son, Waldoboro, as having ex
cellent pastures in their county, an
nounced Gilbert Jaeger, County
Agent at large. Merrill Payson.
Warren, was also rated as excellent,
following Hawes in Knox County.
Judging was on a basis of season
al grazing for the herd from early
pasture to Fall grazing; manage
ment for grain feeding, fertilization,
quality hay and pasture and silage,
convenience, and use, and on pas
ture for young stock.
Scoring 85-90 were Alfred Hawes,

Union; David Chapman, Damari
cotta; and Herbert Hawes, Union.
Scoring 80-85 were Harold Watts,
St. George, and Richard Howard
Warren. Scoring 70-80 were Ben
Nichols. Union: Ralph Pears..
Union and Hudson Vannah, Noble
boro.
,
The judges considered factors
such as milk and butter fat pro
duction, grain feeding, types and
quality of grasses and legumes, effi
cient use of pastures and hayland.
number of acres of land and tons
of fertilizer used per cow, and emer
gency crops available for Summer
and Fall feeding when pastures are
j normally short.

LIVESTOCK HEALTH ODDITIES

Windsor Show Today
Type and Production Show
Has 640 Animals On the
Entry List
Six leading judg
place the
dairy cattle at thehig annual State
Dairy show . at Windsor Fair
Grounds today at 10 30 a. m.
Hilton Boynton, Extension Ser
vice dairy specialist at the Univer
sity of New Hampshire, will judge
the Ayrshire cattle in both the 4-H
Club and Type and Production
shows, the latter for adult dairy
men.
Two Judges will work on the
Guernseys They include William
Jordan, manager of Haven Hill
Farms at Rochester. New Hamp
shire and Kenneth Morrow of the
dairy faculty at the University of
New Hampshire. Jordan will judge
the 4-H Club Guernseys and Mor
row will place thp animals entered
by adults.
John Thompson, former New Eng
land fieldman for the American
Jersey Cattle club, will type grade
the Jerseys.
More Holstein have been entered
than any other brei ! Glen House
holder, director of Extension work
for tlie American Holstein-Friesian
a ,o<nation. Brattleboro, Vermont,
will judge the black and white ani
mals.
Donald Cande, New England
fieldman for the American Milking
Shorthorn Society, will judge both
the milking shorthorns and the few
Brown Swiss cattle entered. County
agent will serve as production Judges
for the six breeds.
About 040 animals of the six
breeds have been entered by 4-H
clubs boys and girls and adult
dairymen belonging to the Maine
Dairy Herd Improvement Associa
tions.
Co-chairman of the show with
Ralph A. Coibett is Clayton Os
good, State dairy inspector, Au
gusta.

RASIES IS SPREAD NOT ONLY BY DOGS
.— BUT ALSO BY SKUNKS SQUIRRELS,
FOXES AND OTHER WILD ANIMALS.

Recipes Of The Week
Two Woolwich Farm Bureau
Members Offer Their Fa
vorite Dishes

/I

OON'T WORRY, IT
WON'T HURT A BIT
I

I
i

i

1
I
I
I

THE EQUIVALENT
OF 200,000

Battle dehorning-can
NOW BE PAINLESS—^
VETERINARIANS CAN

T-BONE STEAKS

IS DESTROYED ANNUALLY
BY THE CATTLE DISEASE
-BLACKLEG1.

BLOCK THE NERVE. AS
DENTISTS BLOCK THE
NERVE IDA BAD TOOTH.

American Foundation for Animal Health

4-H Doings
Dresden Mills
Annette Weymouth, secretary of
the Eastern River 4-H Club of
Dresden Mills, reports that the
Scrap Book Covers, for the children
at Hyde Memorial Home have been
completed. Other activities in July
were a picnic and a regular 4-H
meeting
Aina
Naomi Gregoire, secretary of Aina
Goal Seekers reports a club tour
held in July. A business meeting
was held at the home of Joan and
Naomi Gregoire.
A meeting was held Friday to
make plans for Union Fair.
Maine State 4-H Club Song is
now available with music at the
County Extension office or the State
4-H Club Office.

Cocoanut Lemon Squares
Mix together
2 cups sifted flour
’z cup shortening
L cup brown sugar
Press into pan 9”xl3”x2”. Bake
10 minutes in 350 degree oven.
Mix together
3 eggs well beaten
2 cups brown sugar
L teaspoon salt
Stir in
1 cup finely chopped shredded
cocoanut
cup seedless raisins chopped
I ’£ cup chopped walnuts
1 tbsp lemon juice
1 tsp. lemon rind.
Spread on partially baked layer
Bake 25 minutes in 350 degree oven.
Crust will be slightly brown. Makes
28 squares 1” x 3".
Submitted by Mrs. Muriel Preble,
i Woolwich.
Tuna Sauce With Rice
2 cups tuna, flaked
1 can mushroom soup
1 cup milk
medium size green pepper,
chopped fine.
1 small onion, chopped fine
2 tbsp. butter
2 tbsp. flour
Saute the green pepper and onion
in the butter until tender. Stir in
the flour, and add milk. Stir until
smooth and thickened. Add mush
room soup and tuna. Simmer slow
ly 1 hour. Serve over freshly boiled
; rice.
Submitted by Mrs. Emma Drum
mond, Woolwich.

LAYING SHELTER PLAN'S
New laying shelter plans have
been received at the County Agent’s
Office in Rockland This shelter is
3C feet wide and can be made as
long as required.
Shelter of this type are inexpen
sive and can be used satisfactorily
for nine months out of the year,
says Gilbert Jaeger, County Agent
at Large.
Jaeger feels that the poultry man
should have about one-half of his
laying capacity in this type build
ing. It greatly increases capacity
at a very reasonable cost and makes
Jockey Eddie Arcaro won his
possible maximum production of
eggs when they are highest in 2418th race at Aqueduct, N. Y„ on
June 30. His first victory on turf
price.
was at Aqua Caliente in the Winter
of 1931-’32 season.
Payments to living life insurance
policyholders in 1948 were 24 per
You can get unattractive squint
cent greater than death benefit wrinkles if you neglect to wear
payments.
sun glasses out in the sun.

SPEEDY*

STAPLES GARAGE

VOUP BPI6HT
Li6HT$ APE ON,j
LOUIE, -AQEN'T j
VOU AFPAlO
you'll blind
THAT FELLOW/j
COM lN<i P

BESIDE5

A GIFT

MY DIM
ONES
WON'T
WORK

I admit i should have

GOT
BRAKES

STAPLES
GARAGE
REPAIR MV U6HT5, SPCEDY
But how wAs i to KNOW
that OUY'O VuQN out to
BE A
.

POLICEMAN'

Island Gift Shop

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

let

FQO*
LOOK
YOUR
WHO
KNOV
WAS*
TCAIN

STAPLES GARAGE
TEL. 2498,

ROCKPORT, ME.
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MAIM of MUSIC
by

FROM MEMORY’S REALM
Wherein the Reader Is Carried Back To the
Good Old Baseball Days

Gladys S. Heistad

/

TuesSay-Thursday-Saturda?

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, August 6, 1949

Fsgs sir

there was a Maine Coast League,
comprisng Rockland, Belfast and
Bangor. I attended every game
played in the League that season,
and wen unexpected fame when I
was featured by the Associated
Press. Judge my surprise one day
when I received a Western newspa
per which told at seme length of
my attendance record.
It would take columns which arc
not at my disposal to describe the
, famous Alderbush league, whcsc
j gamcs were piayed at Oakland Park
by oldsters and youngsters. The
,ate Mayor James p Cafver was
captajn q( cnc o{ the teams and

use our

CLASSIFIED ads

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING. BUYING. RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S WHAT JR COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines In
serted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional
lines in cents each for one time: 20 cents for two time* Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called I. r. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courler-Oasette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

FOR SALE
SMALL 1 addle Horse for sale. No
dealers. C mtle. TEL. 42-2, Ten66-68
! ant's Harb 5.
ONE 12 ft. Boat, Trailer and 2%
h. p. Johnson motor, complete, for
sale, $250. TEL CAMDEN 2676.
66-68
GUINEA Pigs for sale. CLIF
FORD O. PERRY, 154 Talbot Ave.,
City.
66*68

It is a happy occasion for me to Chautauqua, N Y , with the Sym
(By Frank A. Winslow)
resume this column, to greet anew phony Orchestra which is a perma
E. W. COFFIN,
the many friends made during the nent Summer attraction there.
At this season of the year when ton, Belfast, Poland Spring, FreePhone 551-W2 or 508-M
Presumably he will return to his
years it was active, friends who
No. 1. Cottage, 2 bedrooms, splen
the Knox and Lincoln Twilight port and Auburn, with Camden,
gave me . encouragement and help, post as assistat conductor of the
did view, Spruce Head section, $3200.
League has developed into one of Thomaston and Warren
No. 2. Five-room Home, all mod
and to express the hope that many Indianapolis Symphony in the Fall. the best contests in its history, my
steady diet. Among the Portland
ern with adjoining rental of 5
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
friendships may be formed among During his Summers in Rockport thoughts occasionally fly back to players on the Murphy's Balsam
rooms very clean. Sound condi
he made a wide circle of friends
later readers of this good paper.
PIGS for sale. CITY FARM. tion, $5400.’
the halcyon days when I too was team, was Arthur Chapman, now a I led, or misled the other. No holds
CUSHMAN Motor Scooter, tan
67-69
No 3. Route 1 location, 6 acres,
I realize that many changes in the and acquaintances, and he seems to playing on possibly the best amateur member of the Supreme Bench. A
dem seat, windshield, and side-car. Rockland.
were barred, and if the woodland
STOVE length Dry Slab., deUvered 6 room Home barn, oil heat. bath,
musical world have takn place— retain his affection for this lovely team which ever represented Rock few years ago, we had a long chat ; coujd give voice to tdc many argu. R BLISS FULLER, JR, Union.
67*lt large load, approx 2 cords. $17; smal artistic view, $5200.
many right in our own small circle section of Maine although unable land. One of the best, anyhow, in pertaining to those happy and , ment>s ,t might arouse the risibilities Me. Tel. 14-4.
load. 19. Green slabs at lowar prices
Commercial Properties for sale,
to
visit
it
as
frequently
as
of
yore.
TWO-STORY
Barn,
25'x3O'
for leland turner Tel 406 J
The Rockport-Camden music col
in and around Rockland.
spite of the fact that I was in the never-to-be-forgotten days.
• • • •
and shock the sensibilities of pres- sale. To be removed from property.
E W. COFFIN.
ony no longer flourishes as it did
A game which many oldtimers ent day listeners
TEL. 441-J after 5 p. m.
67*68
Burl Ives' admirers—and there lineup for three seasons, alternating
LOBSTER Boat, new, 28 ft., open Phone 508-M or 551-W2, Owl's Head
in previous years. Salzedo and his
with
doubtful
success
in
the
posi

still remember was when we played
The games were played on Tuesare scores, will be interested to know
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INTERNATIONAL Panel, *4-ton. cockpit, row boat, new, 13 ft.^ skiff,
harp colony are still in Camden
tions of shortstop, pitcher and out Frecport at the opening of the Oak- | days and Fridays, until the leaves
new, flat bottom, 10 It. GRAY’S
ROYAL Chrysler (1938) 4-dr Sedan
that he is now heard each Sunday
(1940)
excellent
condition;
also
Summers, and Balokovik spends
fielder.
66’67 for salp Pr)ce $195 pease OARAOE.
land Park ball field on a Fourth i had fallen, and one year there was Plymouth, 4-door Special Deluxe BOAT SHOP, Rockport.
night at 9 o’clock over the ABC65*67
Gleason St.. Thomaston.
many months a year there, but
Time has flown so rapidly that it of July before 5000 spectators.
1
*1941)
radio,
heater.
Write
PAUL
a
game
on
the
11th
of
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METAL
Ice
Box
for
sale;
568
WJZ network. His program will
HOTPOINT
HARKINS, Jefferson St., Waldo MAIN ST., City.
other musicians of the old Sum
seems only yesterday when I made
66*68
ELECTRIC RANGE
The first manager I can remem- Nobody who ever played in the Alcomprise representative American
-------------- --------------------------- —'■------------- j
$18
my debut on the Warren diamond, ber in my long connection with I derush League, and nobody who1 boro or Tel. 172-11 Waldoboro.
mer group are absent.
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folk tunes. There are many imi
GIRL'S Bicycle for sale. Prac- j That's right it's not an optical llluwhere
I
was
destined
to
play
in
In Rockport we have lost Mme tators of Burl Ives but none can ap
baseball was the late W. O. Fuller, ever witnessed the games will ever A BEAUTIFUL SHORE ESTATE tically new, used very little, price j Sion You read the price right.
many games before my none too
$25,00. TEL. CAMDEN 660. 66*67
"UNCLE BEN"
Elizabeth Shumann, Gregor Piati- proach his inimitable art.
and watching him manipulate the forget that memorable baseball era. " Beauchamp Point, 16-room House,
Rockland
12 Myrtle St.
Tel. 670
brilliant baseball career ended.
56 67
gorsky. The Curtis String Quartet,
BOY’S Palm Beach Suit, size 16.
game’s fine points, I little dreamed
(The End)
I for sale, in excellent condition, livAmong outstanding musical events
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in
the
gay
90
’
s.
COTTAGE for sale, choice of two. at
and many artist-students such as of the moment is the Berkshire
never
worn,
for
sale.
Cost
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will
)
ing
room,
20x30,
2
master
bedreoms,
that one day he would be my boss,
Pond.
Nice frontage, sand
Five decades is a long time and
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■ guest rooms, 5 baths, oil heat, ele sell for $10.00. Write BOX 187. Lermond
Mary Davenport. Barbara Troxell, Festival or Berkshire Music Center
beach. VIVIAN HANNAN. Union
and one of my very best friends.
Union
Me.
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think
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Phyllis Housten, Zara Nelsova, and at Lenox. Mass., where Serge KousOther managers within my time
REAL ESTATE CO.,
ANTIQUES: Pine Pennsylvania Dutch
baseball was a crude game back in
LOSTAND FOUND SECURITY
Grass for sale, could
others.
Knox County Trust Bldg., Camden ...STANDING
sevitzky is the presiding angel with those days. But there have been included Obadiah Gardner, later
. -j ...
rr nrM 4
Cupbqard; Cherry Dropleaf Tables;
1
be used for stock. ELDEN
A.
Long School Bench; Large Walnut
Tel. 2117
U. S. Senator; John H. McGrath,
The Boat Barn where the Sum teachers, composers, publishers, au
BROWN Puppy taken Monday by I
66*68 | China Closet; Good China and Glass
TON. Tel. 257-W1.
no startling changes.
Baseball
67-lt
William C. French, John W. | woman from the Bessfe Beane home,
—— ---- 7T3
B ices reasonable.
FRED BONSAL.
mer concerts were held is now pri ditioning artists, testing new’ talent,
SEASHORE
""I,. Ce
I Brasler Cottage Warrenton. Glen Cove
equipment has changed in only one
Thomas (one of my newspaper
. .
as- Warren Depot; belonged to a child.
BAUS Piano for sale. Good con- Farms from 41600 to W8.000_ E W T , Bo<.ltland i23S-M
vately owned, and the remaining conducting rehearsals for the con
65*67
respect; all of the players now wear sociates) and Philip Howard. The ' Please return the puppy and make dition TEL 257-M3, V. B. CROCK- COFFIN Tel. 551-W2. Owl's Head
musical group is not large enough certs which draw thousands of
66-77
100% WOOL Rug Strips for sale. Use
once more.
67' lt p-r-p Rockville
gloves, whereas in my day only the late Abbott L. L. Richardson, was' child happy'-----------------------------67*69
for hooking or braiding. 45c a lb. Mall
. lii, Kocxvine.
to present series of concerts such as hearers. During these weeks stu
WONDERFUL
orders filled Tel 523. THE REMNANT
backstop and first baseman wore
Little single House. 5 rooms and I SHOPPE
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apart- ANTIQUES: Dutch Cupboards, Adticket-seller for a great many years.
64 tf
was done in the past and which dents come from Korea. Italy,
them. The ball is much faster than
ment to let. hot water.^ ^Apply 67 arns Mirror, Cherry Dropleaf Tables, bath, centrally located, fine condi- I
tlon Inside and out. Can he bought
AFRICAN Violets. Gloxinias. Star of
meant so much to this section.
The first Camden ball field I can , Talbot Ave., City. TEL. 670
Puerto Rico, France and South the ones we strove so hard to knock
P r, 67-70 j Long school Bench; Large Walnut for $4000. Remember you can always Bethlehem. Begonias. Ivies. Succulents,
We are fortunate in having in the America, also from 19 other na over the fence on the old Broadway remember was on Chestnut street
J
THE DEANS. Greenhouse, 325
PUPPY lost, 3 months old. tan and China Closet; Good China and do business with
UNCLE BEN”
Old County Rd
Tel 348 J.
62*67
Summer group at Rockport the fa tions. All gather together to teach ground, now covered with weeds and at the rear of Dr. Harold Jameson’s i deep brown, part collie and shepherd; Glass. Prices reasonable. FRED
12 Myrtle St.
Tel 670
Rockland_ : DUPLEX House, for sale; 7 rooms.
BONSAL, Brasicr Cottage, Warrenmous duo-pianists, Pierre and and play and work, and over it all shrubs. The diamonds have the residence. Later, we played on the answers w name ol Glzm,‘ TEL
I bath and furnace each side; near
ton, Glen Cove. Tel. Rockland
Genia Luboshutz < professionally is the dominating and inspiring in same measurements, and when the lot where the present High School
UNIVERSAL Meat Grinder, three schools. MRS RAPPLEYE. 30 Granite
1238-M.
67*79 Meat Blocks 12x24x36. two Platform St.. City
65*67
known as Luboshutz and Nemen- fluence of Koussevitzky, who said catcher makes the long throw to building is standing. The present
TO LET
Scales. Two Meat Racks Chrome eight i
NINE-ROOM House, for sale: 14
MOTOR
and
trailer,
for
sale;
also
ft. long; Cookie Counter. Cake Count- | james gt
TEL
1519-M
Inquire
off); Mme. Lea Luboshutz, violinist, in his opening address at the Fes second, he is but duplicating what fine 8roun<* ln the Trottnig Park
Water Pump. Celling Fan. four i within
COTTAGE at Lermond Pond, to 12' Speed Boat, very fast. Tel. 8378. blades,
62*67
and William Harms, pianist. But tival's present Summer season, we did more than half a century has been used many years, but for
all Chrome. 24 In Exhaust Fan. I ---------SMITH'S
ESSO
STATION,
Main
(Stainless Steel
Table.
Twio-wheel
merly faced in the reverse direc let for month of August; electricity at Cottage St„ City.
these artists are heard infrequent "having completed 25 years with the ago.
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and boat included Tel. Union 11-11.
Trucks. New Skiff and three Double
ly in local concerts, their strenuous Boston Symphony Orchestra as its
Doors, for sale NORTHPORT
LUCRETIA L. PUSHAW.
67 69
The absence of gloves was nat tion.
HOME in Warren, 'h mi. from hinge
CAFE. Rt. 1. Northport. Maine.
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Winter seasons demanding that conductor. I have reached matur urally a great handicap, and ac
One of the early Camden mana
FIVE-ROOM Unfurnished Apart village; ultra-modern improvements,
NICE WOOD LOT
Best Quality
Summer be a vacation for them in ity But as director of the Berk counts for the crooked fingers I gers was the late Gilbert Patten, ment to let; private bath. TEL. 4 acres land, sell or trade. MAINE
in
Most Sizes—Immediate Delivery.
South Thomaston
MUSIC
CO.,
City.
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some sense of the word.
CAMDEN
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carry
to
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day,
and
many
of
the
who
later
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worldwide
fame
shire Music Center, I am in my
Will sell for $500 Will take automo
Free Installation
Changes, too, have taken place first decade. Consequently I should fielding errors which I made
bile in trade or anything of equal
as the author of the Frank Merri“FOR SALE"
LARGE Cottage to let at Sandy
TEL. 939 ‘
value.
We have listed several properties
in the music of the churches, in like to believe that I still belong
Fouls didn't count as strikes and well stories. He was a radical ba.se- Shores, Warren, Me. Available Aug
• UNCLE BEN ’
for
industrial
site.
8,
$25
a
week.
TEL
WARREN
5-4
12 Myrtle St
Tel 670
Rockland
the schools, in music clubs—all to an age of youthful quest and when the first foul tip was caught ball fan, but I always found him
66*67
Also homes and business with
65 67
over As yet I am not back closely aspiration.
the batter was out. I think that impartial. We were firm friends
,
power,
where
there
’
s
light,
579 MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND
Coca-Cola Cooler
NICE Room to let. Business woman
in touch with these various groups,
Ask for anything in reason, am Vacuum Cleaner, condition like new
The Opera Department at the at one time, even in the major for more than 50 years,
preferred. References. TEL 103 8
61-tf
Kitchen Sink
65-67 sure it’s listed here,
so I have to ask you to be patient Festival presented Gluck's “Iphi- leagues, seven balls were allowed,
One of the most conspicuous
Set Slate Wash Tubs
TWO Furnished Apts, to let. heat,
It may be on the waterfront, or
with me untij I resume contacts and genia in Tauris" last week, with instead of the present four.
2 Tires, 650x15
figures in Camden baseball was hot
80 GAL Copper Hot Water Tank, for
water; 67 TALBOT AVE
65-67 inland very near.
Pair Heavy Velour Portieres
sale; excellent condition. $50; also
am able to reach out and gather in Boris Goldovsky conducting. Mr.
The Rockland team on which I Walter Wiley, who gained newspaIN Clark Island, furnished Cabin,
Exhaust Fans
While you arc at the festival, take
Kitchen Range, for sale. Can be seen
Restaurant Booths Dishes and
information needed to give this Goldovsky, the son of Mme. Lea played owed much of its fame to per fame by catching a ball thrown lights, two adults only; 4 room Cot a look at our Main Street,
at Knox County Court House
A C
tage, 4 adults only, furnished, elec
Lavatory
HOCKING. St. George Tel Rockland
Also fill yourselves with Maine
column a quality of "local flavor.” Luboshutz of Philadelphia and its battery. The pitcher was George from Bunker Hill monument.
tricity; available Aug. 1. MR. and MRS
Equipment
21-W2 or Tenant s Harbor 56 13
60 67
65-67 lobsters, am sure they can’t be beat.
"UNCLE BEN"
Incidentally, I shall be most Rockport, is well known in this E (Chummy Gray) father of the
The ablest ball player, who M .JONES. Clark Island.
STOVE length Dry Slabs, delivered,
12
Myrtle
St.
Tel.
670
Rockland
So
to
you
Industrialist,
why
not
ROOM Furnished Apartment,
grateful to receive information section where he has made fre present manager of the Rockland ever made his home in Camden, to TWO
65-67 large load, approx 2 cords. $17; small
let
Apply 67 Talbot Ave. .City. settle here, our people will gladly
load $9 Hardwood sawed as desired
65-67 welcome you, there need to be no
BOSTON Rockers. Tables. China and LELAND TURNER. Tel 406 J. after
about local musical activities or quent appearances in concert w’hile Rockets. He was a right hander was the late Frank H. (Gramp) TEL 966 M
Old Glass for sale; 48 MASONIC ST 5 P- m_________
64 tf
LARGE Room to let. kitchen privi fear.
about our “boys and girls" who are visiting his mother. He is an ac and had such remarkable stamina Wilbur, who played on the same
65 tf
leges if desired; 28 Grace St. TEL.
ANTIQUES bought and sold ItOUTS
Many people that are living here
active in the musical field else complished pianist and heads the that he frequently pitched on alter- Rockland team that I did. He was 277-J.
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COOLERATOR Ice Refrigerator for PARREAULT. SR . Tel Warren 38 21
J
, in the land of their birth.
sale. 100 lb. Ice capacity, good con ______
shoulder bound, but made some
59t.f
where; also about musical figures Opera Department at the New Eng nate week-days.
Apply in person at 11 James St be
Think the same as you Will, its dition HENRY ULMER Tel 67 J
ICE Refrigerator for sale. 3 feet high,
We missed Chummy one day and amazing catches, and could gen- tween 5 and 6 o'clock
known to us through professional land Conservatory of Music in Bos
65*67
56tf the best place on earth.
3 feet wide, nice condition. Will sell
ABC WASHING Machine for sale; cheap
appearances, visits or Summer resi ton. Mr. Goldovsky has also been learned that he had joined the erally be relied upon to reach first.
So to you Visitors, I repeat it
TEI, 971 Ml.
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price reasonable Tel 1324 WM DOR
once
again.
A game in Camden which I unSWEET Peas
50 cents a bunch
dence in this section.
commentator for the opera broad Boston Reds in theNew England
MAN. 48 No. Main St.. City.
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Come live and play with us, in
Giant Gladlolas. $2 per dozen GRA• • • •
League. Later he was the star fortunately
missed was the one
casts on Saturday afternoons.
ELECTRIC Grill, suitable for restau
CIE’S GARDENS. Mrs. Charles A Swift.
j this State of Maine.
rant or roadside stand, several Booths. 9 Booker St.. Thomaston Tel. 114 4.
It is gratifying to know that
pitcher of the Buffalo team in the in which
Breckenridge of the
Thanks for reading.
Exhaust Fans, and lots of Restaurant _____________________________________ 66tf
Chester Wyllie is to hold the an
Eastern League, and when malaria Vinalhaven team knocked the ball
Equipment.
FREEMAN S. YOUNG,
PER
FOR SALE
“UNCLE BEN
nual Summer concert at the War
laid him low, he had pitched on two ; into the wcods back of left field163 Main St.. Tel. 738, Rockland, Me 12 Myrtle St
Well
located single
and double
WEEK
Tel 670
Rockland
Houses, in and outside of Rockland
ren Baptist Church Aug. 18 This
66-67
major league teams.
Had his largest hit ever made on the Cam67
65
DOUBLES—$8.00
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n
..................................
Some can be bought on small down
80 ACRE Farm for snle. West Meadow payments.
is an event music lovers look for
health remained, I am confident den field.
Best Room Value in Rockland
Road, hot and cold running water, ex
Also listed. Farms. Cottages Summer
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWES
ward to each year. The featured
he would have proved the ablest
The Thomaston ball grounds were
cellent view of city and harbor new Rotates, Income Property and 8hore
WINDSOR
HOUSE
brooder
house,
ha
n
remodelled
for
Acreage.
Correspondent
guest artist for this concert will be
pitcher who ever went from Maine, formerly located on Beechwcods
600 layers, blueberries, standing hard
If you are Interested in buying any
12 Myrtle St.,
Rockland
ft ft ft i.
Rand Smith, baritone. That is
The Rockland catcher was the street, and old-timers will rememwodd and timber. $4500
E G SIM
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•
Made
To
Order.
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MONS.
West
Meadow
Road
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If
we have tt; If not listed we will try
Telephone
2-21
good news, for Mr. Smith, who is
late Horace Simonton, a splendid her when the Haverhill team played
to find something that meets your re
♦ Steel—Wood—Aluminum.
the possessor of a notably fine voice
figure of an athlete, and famous there one season. The present
quirements
Houses For Sale
41-tf • We Install Them At No Extra
Always glad to serve you.
has made many friends in his pre
for his ability to knock the ball grounds I named “Styvie Field"
2 4 Room Houses
L A THURSTON
Supt. and Mrs. Harold Wiggin
Charge.
Furnished Apartment to let V
1 5-Room House
vious appearances in Mr. Wyllie’s
38 Beech St.. Rockland. Me., Tel. 1159
cut of the lot.
out of respect to my good F. ONE
STUDLEY
Tel 8060
26tf
You’re invited
have arrived from Danforth and
*
tall
For
Free
Estimate.
concerts, his natural friendliness
Philip Howard and I are the sole friend, Lewis C. Sturtevant, who
to look over and Inspect any of these
ROOMS. Board by day or week;
are occupying the Williams house
Houses. Any of these may be your
survivors of the Rockland team of - won so many championships for WEBBERS INN Tel 340-3. Thomaaand charm having endeared him to
MEREDITH
Ideal
home or you may help some
recently vacated by Supt and Mrs.
ton.
atf
that period, although A. C. McLoon Thomaston High.
friend get a better Home.
No admis
countless local people.
Frederick Mossier.
sion charge. No one will urge you to
FURNITURE
CO.
and the late William A. Glover
Among my contemporaries in
Mr. Smith’s numbers have not
decide.
WANTED
313 MAIN ST..
TEL. 1425
The blueberry factory opened joined very soon afterward. Me- Thomaston were Eben Creighton,
"UNCLE BEN"
yet been announced, but Mr.
12 Myrtle St.
Tel. 670
Rockland
ROCKLAND, ME.
For Free Estimates on
Loon was the best centerfielder in George Mathews and the late EdWyllie already has his chorus Thursday.
SMALL Cottage with some salt
65 67
water
frontage
wanted.
Direct
Mrs. Nina Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. the league.
ward C.Moran. My last appearance
CANNING or freezing Specials: Green
formed and in rehearsal. Two of
Inlaid and Other Types
beans. $2.35 per bu., blueberries. 29c per
The old Warren ball field on j on the Thomaston ground was as
Address CONN. YANhis chosen chorus numbers are Bliss Puller and son Bliss Jr., were
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'
'
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of Flooring.
at farm or slight charge for de
“There Is a River" from the 46th in Lslesboro Sunday to visit rela
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Warren
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A SECOND-HAND Tea Wagon Mountain
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Let
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dwelling
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Psalm, and ”1 Walked Today Where tives.
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wanted, preferably wicker. TEL. walk from business district. TEL 35-41
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Jesus Walked" by Geoffrey O'Hara.
REMEMBER “Uncle Ben" will finance
Mr and Mrs. Walter Combs and the ridge which ran along the third j team 5 to 0. Thomaston stores 291-M
Problem of Poor Floors.
66-68 any of the houses he offers for sale
pogmoN wanted, housework or j CAMDEN 2306.
More detailed information about children Virgina and Walter, Jr., of base line was a popular roosting i closed and there was a brass band
In these columns.
Guaranteed Installation.
If interested, come down to see him
the concert will be available later.
Baldwin, L. I., are guests this week place for the fans. In after years, (on the ground. Among the Thom- care invalid, Tel. 890-W4. MARGA- ; STUDIO Couch. China Closet,
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Time Payment Plan Available.
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,
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Head,
of Mrs. Nina Fuller and Mr. and
ness with "Uncle Ben.'
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Sewing Machines, Waterfall Bed- feel
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In Camden recently George Mrs Bliss Fuller.
there, accompanied by the Rock- body, long hailed as Knox Coun
at ease discussing your problems
TAXI
„„ Driver ,wanted. „ Must
, „„„ be
„ room Set. Baby Carriage, Pot Chair. with him In his private office, and re
land Band, and the game had the ‘ ty's best catcher.
Crockett stopped me on the street
FREDERICK U WALTZ 13 Part Sma11
Ch‘ld’S Tab‘e’ ChairS member he doesn’t use any of that
Miss Margia Tolman of Dorches
LEDERLE’S Newcastle Disease Vac
largest gate receipts in Warren's
Knox County has provided some FREDERICK U. WALTZ, 13 Park and ftockcrs. Clothes Dryers, and high pressure sales talk.
and asked “Do you ever hear any
cine for sale. Live virus—modified for
ter, Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
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i
many
other
Items. WEAVER’S, 12 Myrtle St."UNCLE
H.
history, up to that time. A banquet semi-professional bail teams in my
thing from Leon?” meaning Leon
Tel 670
Rcokland safety; 100 and 500 dose bottle®
Ralph Williams.
W. LITTLE. Rockland. Me. Tel. 532.
WOULD like to care for child at' Main St„ Thomaston. Open 9 a. m.
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at Crescent Beach followed, and was town, the outstanding one being
Zawissa, violinist, who came to
____
_________________________________
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my home. TEL 246-R.
66*67 to 9 p. m.
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BOY'S Bicycle for sale.
Size 24.
Staff Sgt. Howard Leonard and a memorable affair.
Warren, when its lineup included
Rockport for several successive
STEEL Rails 60 lbs., several thousand
suitable for a boy 7-11 Tel .1245 ARGIRL or Woman wanted to work at
for sale.
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still
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inter:
such
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yard Good
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—-___________________ H5 157 MEEHAN A, SON. Clark Island. Tai
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struck up a mutual friendship with guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ested in baseball in spite of his ad- and Sockalexis all three of whom 8053
WORKINGMAN'S
Rockland 21-W2. A C Hoclclnt, ?en-'
,£r better
pr.ee
George when he was in the Post Leonard. He is on furlough until vancing years, was one of the War- joined major league teams the folHOME
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15.
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4
-Room
House
ren pitchers in my day. Will Rob- lowing season. Sockalexis was the J°b
Robert nye. Nye’s Lodge 37 is right and if you are interested.
Office at Rockport. As it happened
HARDWOOD-very beat grade, moet$500.00
II you are bandy wRb a pa.nt brush ^nW^Vbo^ JrlU:
with the Camden st TiL-jgL--------------- contact
-uncle ben”
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Esancy of inson was first sacker and George famous Indian player
I was able to tell George that Mr.
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MORTGAGE COMPANY
UNCLE BEN
12 Myrtle St.
Tel 670
Rockland
Zawissa had just returned from a Clinton, Mass., were overnight Newbert covered second. The late marvelous throwing arm, who was
taking
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1st and 2d Mortgages
was umpire.
the sensation of the season when
Nice opportunity to put a roof over
REAL Dry Slabwood, sawed stove
tour with the Philadelphia Orches guests Thursday of Mr and Mrs Robert Walker
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, .
« . .
, i
Requiressilent or active partner, with i
your head and take the landlord off
$10 tor a large cord load. fast,
The
rivalry’ between Rockland he played with Cleveland.
But *25,000 or better; fully secured Subtra in England, and was now at Edmund Harding.
your payroll.
tree delivery
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CREST. Warren. Tel. 35-41.
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Chamberlain and Milton, Mass.,
85-67 Repairing Pick up and deliver Tel
677, Rockland. BITLER CAR & HOME
were guests Wednesday night of and I remember one day that in- temptations which are forever in ------------------------------------------- —
SUPPLY.
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dignant fans pasted eggs at us from 1 the wake of a baseball ace.
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Hawes.
granite lives forever
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mill
and
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factory
SUNDAY, AUG. 7
Stone Walks, Flagging, Wall 8tone
Mr. and Mrs. Amos T. White, son
I WILL BUY
Paving. .Property Markers. Honor RoU»
We did not make our baseball j supported Warren's classy ball team
I have two buyers waiting
AT 2.30 AND 7.00 P. M.
Tommy of Gloucester, Mass., are
Pier Stone, Outdoor Fireplaces. Rip Rap
1st and 2d Mortgages
trips those days in Pierce-Arrows to the limit, but I am told that it
for Breakwaters and Piers, Boat Moor
eager to buy dairy farms. These
visiting Mrs. White's parents. Mr.
Ings and Chain, Culvert Stone
REV. AND MRS.
for the machines had not been bom was some years before notes given
On Real Estate
"EVERYTHING IN GRANITT’
and Mrs. Angelo Howard.
are spot sales. Phone me at
Instead,
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traveled
by
buckboard.
that
season
were
redeemed,
BUILDING STONE
GROVER CORSEN
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"UNCLE
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JOHN MEEHAN *. SOE
and glorious trips those were, with
Abnormal high tides menace the
onre.
I
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a
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who
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Clark Island. Me
At the
Stephen Kirkpatrick, observed his plenty of good singers aboard and Vinalhaven ball field, but neither
Tel. Rockland 21 W2
12 Myrtle St., Rockland, Me.
A C Hocking
second birthday Thursday. A large maybe Phil Jason and his banjo.
to get into the lobster business.
tide nor teams seem able to stop ]
Tel. Tenant’a Harbor Jfl-lJ
Tel. 670
THE
GLENWOOD
group of friends were entertained
_____________
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Superstition existed in the old the career of the present day Chiefs
CONCRETE Products for sale-Burl
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MAIN ST., THOMASTON. ME. on the Kirkpatrick lawn. They days, just as it does today, and we
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67*lt were, Mrs. Barbara Rich, daughter
outside concrete work, air compressor
always figure that a hand organ think back to the wonderful Old
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Social Matters

one?" Kate wanted to know. She
sensed that the woman was eager
In the Wilderness
to impart certain information of the
In the house, Mrs. Webster took kind that cannot be tactfully given
a chair reluctantly, saying: "We except under questioning. "Was
can't stay but a minute. I know there something wrong with this
you’ve got so much to do, gittin’ quarter section that made you de
straightened out here an’ ready for cide against it?”
"Oh, it’ll be good land when
the awful job that’s ahead of you."
S^iAPTER II. Hope rejects a proposa
you've got it cleared up," Mrs.
"Is
it
that
bad?
”
Kate
asked.
of marriage by Wall Harbison.
Webster said evasively. “Good as
“You scare me.”
"Well, me'n Harley come out here a crow ever flew over, I reckin.”
CHAPTER III. The family arrives at Itt
new home, only slightly worried aboul three years ago, an’ we pitched in
“But there were things wrong
the extreme wilderness. They are greet workin’. That was in the late fall, with it," Kate insisted. "What were
ed by Emerson Eliot.
an’ Harley got the malarial, with they? Tell us, so we can face them
CHAPTER IV. Andy and Dave look chills an’ fever, till he couldn’t better when the time comes."
over their land the next morning work. Nothin’ he et agreed with
“Well, there was just some little
and prdepare ttemselves for the him, an’ he was failin' off ever’ day. things, you know," Mrs. Webster
huge task of clearing it for produc I got him to go to bed, fin'ly, an’ said, a note of sympathy and apol
tive planting.
I wrote my cousin that lives in ogy commingling in her voice. “For
Washington County, who has a doc one thing, the land south of your
CHAPTER V
tor uncle, an' she sent me some house overflows worse when the
bayou’s up than where we are.
atWe'll need a cow too." Granny quinine. It's awful hard to git, you
s’d. "When you get your mules know. So, I give Harley a course Course, you might get some drain
age ditches dug an' stop a lot of
and wagon, buy a fresh cow and of quinine, an' he mended right that. Ditches cost money, though.”
peart
after
the
eighth
doste."
hitch her to the back of the wagon
"What else is wrong with it?"
before you start home."
"Nothing better than quinine for Kate asked. "That’s bad enough,
Andy nodded, glanced at Kate. malaria," Granny said firmly.
but aren’t there other drawbacks
"I'll try to find a gentle one for
"Yes, ma'am!" agreed Birdie too?"
you to milk,” he teased.
Webster, delighted to find a kin
“Yes, ma'am, there’s another
"I’ve never milked a cow, Andy dred soul on the quinine question. thing or two, but I oughtn't to be
Ives! You know it. I'm too old to “When you git the malarial, they
teliin’ you these things. They ain’t
start now.”
ain’t nothin' better’n quinine, I al
"But that's a woman's Job in this ways say. Well, after Harley was
country," he told her, pretending to up an’ about agin an’ started some no use in makln’ you downheart
be serious. "Part of the housework.', clearin’, Slessed if I didn't come ed right at the start. Maybe I bet
Y*u wouldn't want your husband to down with the malarial m’self, but ter not tell—”
"We can-take it," Hope broke in.
lower himself in the eyes of his we had enough quinine left, an’ aft
neighbors by helping out with the er the tenth doste I got better. But "It’H be a help later.”
"Well, you’re goin' to have trou
housework."
it left me with a weakness of breath
‘Til want you to lower yourself sometimes. Looks like I just choke ble with them hogs. They belong
enough to get down and do the milk up some days in spring, when it's to Mr. Sig Flanagan, at Newcastle,
ing," she declared. "I'H do my wet; but I keep goin’. You got to an’ he’s going to be a hard man for
part, Andy, but I’ve always been keep goin’ if you git anything done you to deal with. One thing, he's
afraid of a cow."
these days. It takes ever’ minute, in with the county ring, an’ that’s
"I’m not,” Granny put in. "I'll workin', looks like." And by way bad. They don’t like us people
take care of the milking.”
of emphasizing this discouraging out here. They call us 'donators,’
"And I’ll help," said Hope. "We'll point, she permitted her hands to an’ they pointedly despise us."
"But why?” Kate begged. "What
get Bossy's morning and evening of sprawl limply, expressing sad
have we done to them?"
fering. You can depend on that." weariness, on her narrow lap.
“Nothin', but we're clearin’ up
vThere was some figuring to do
"We know it will take a world of
wRore making any purchase that work," Kate told her. “And, look the country where they've hunted
wasn't absolutely necessary. The ing at the land now, I wonder if we deer for years. It was their wilder
ness, they figure, an’, from the sher
car would bring, possibly, five or six ever can do much with it."
hundred dollars, for used automo
"It’s hard,” said Birdie Webster. iff down, they ain’t goin' to be much
biles were much in demand. The "Awful hard. But as Brother Co- help to you if there’s trouble. You'll
mules and the wagon would cost wann says, 'Blessed are those that see.”
This was far worse than the men
about half of that. In addition, labor, for they shall harvest.' "
they needed various plows and tools.
"That’s not in the Bible, is it?” ace of overflow or the nature of Sig
Flanagan, hog owner.
There would be little money left,
"And,” Birdie Webster hurried on.
and out of that must come wire,
"there’s the big swamp just south
seed for planting, and provisions to
of your place!" She glanced at the
last them until next fall, when crop
wall on that side of the cabin. "I
selling time came—if there was a
just wouldn’t live near it.” She shud
crop to sell! Aside from what the
dered. “But I don’t reckin you’ll be
represented, Andy had little
afraid of 'Deefy,’ like I would."
money. And now there would be
“‘Deefy’?” Hope asked, perking
no monthly pay from Mr. Jaynes
up. "Who is he?"
to depend on. Thinking of that gave
Mrs. Webster spoke scarcely
him a weak, cold feeling. Yet they
above a whisper: "I seen him just
must have a cow, and he would
oncet an’ that was a glimpse, but
strain a point to get one, even if
it give me the cold shivers. He's a
he had to buy feed for her until
miratiously big Nigger, black as
grass time next spring.
charcoal, that lives down in the
He and Dave went to work at
thick swamp somewheres. They say
once, building an enclosure with
he eats snakes an' frogs raw; they
poles. They had an ax and a postsay he’s so quick he can lean over
hole digger, a hammer and nails.
a slough an’ ketch a fish with his
By midafternoon they had finished
bare hand, he's so quick; they say
tjM- job. It was a strong fence, en
he's so stout he can grab a bull
closing a rectangle, and there was
yearlin’ by the hind legs an’ bat
a cross fence which cut off a com
its brains out against a saplin’, then
fortable portion for the cow, where
make off with it under his arm.
she would be safe from the mules.
An’ they say—”
Mr, and Mrs. Hartley Webster
“I don't believe all that,” Granny
came at four o’clock, arriving in a
cut in. "All sorts of stories get out
noisy pickup truck that roared like
about such people. He’s likely a
a superfortress, because it lacked
very unfortunate creature, and peo
a muffler. This excess of decibels
ple—”
must have been a constant source
“Oh, but wait’ll you see him,”
of pain to Mrs. Webster, who was
Mrs. Webster broke in. “Just wait!
a slender, timid-looking woman of
Howsomever, you'll hear him oftenforty-something, with sad, pale-blue
er than you’ll see him, fer when he
etys and a general manner of apol
comes to the edge of the swamp to
ogy. Mr. Webster, however, was
look aroun’, he sometimes lets out
not of this cut: he was short and
a squall you can hear fer a mile.
stout, broad of face, chest, and feet,
It'll make yore blood run cold. It
stubble-bearded, blunt-spoken in a
ain’t human, an’ it ain't animal. It’s
harsh voice that had the timbre of
awful! I’m teliin’ you people that
a spring frog’s note, but heavier.
“An’ you must come to see us too, I just wouldn’t live close by this
“Don’t stop whatever you're
Davey.
We’ve got a daughter about swamp!”
doin’,” Mrs. Webster begged Kate.
your
age.
Her name’s Oreen.”
Before the Websters left—and
“We don’t want to butt in. Harley
Just said we’d .come by an' I said asked Granny. "I mean, in those their visit lasted until late after
noon, despite Birdie's original inten
all right, only wa mustn't stay an' words.”
tion to remain but a minute—the
bother—"
"No'm, I don't reckin so. Broth
"Oh, we’re not that busy," Kate er Cowann just made it up, an’ Iveses had learned some further
cd} in. "So glad you came by. him bein' a preacher, it sounds like details of unsavory nature connect
ed with their new home. The house
Ale you our neighbors?"
it’s from the Bible. Y'all will come in which they now dwelt had once
"We live three quarters from to our church, won’t you?”
been the residence of a locally no
here,” Mr. Webster told her. "How
"We expect to attend church,”
dy, Ives,” he said loudly as Andy Kate told her. "What denomina torious moonshiner. Later it had
become the camp house of county
and Dave came around the house. tion is the church out here?"
politicos, in deer season. The sec
"My little woman, Birdie there, said
"Well, Brother Cowann started
let’s drop by the Ives place an' out a Methodist, I think, but there tion near the thick swamp abound
ed in rattlesnakes. A few winters
chew the rag a while, so I—"
wasn't enough Methodists out here ago, Sig Flanagan’s hogs attacked
"Harley!” Mrs. Webster cut in, for a church, or Baptists either, or a hunter one afternoon and would
turning very red. "Now, Harley, Presbyterians; an’ so we all pitched have "et him plum' up” if he hadn't
it was you who said let's go by an' in together an’ built a house of the climbed a tree.
see the Iveses, an’ I said all right Lord for us all an' we worship to
And just before they departed,
but we mustn't bother—”
gether. If somebody joins an' wants
jj'All right, sugah, maybe it was to be sprinkled, Brother Cowann when Birdie had reavowed her in
me. Don’t matter nohow. Well, sprinkles him; if he wants to be tention not to bother, she touched
Ives, you gittin’ fixed up a little, I immersed. Brother Cowann im lightly upon the topic of Messrs.
merses him; and so on. He is a Eliot and Flipp:
see.”
"They say ol' man Eliot went to a
“An' I didn’t say anything 'bout consecrated man, we all think." She
chewin’ the rag." Mrs. Webster paused, then added in a hushed college,” she said sadly, “but if
assured Kate. "Harley put it like voice. "He had the athaletic foot he did, why ain't he teachin’ school?
Why, I ask you?"
that hisself."
She lowered her last summer too.”
“Maybe he learned enough in
voice: "Harley’s mighty good, but
college to know better," Hope of
I have to watch 'im closte, or he’ll Birdie Imparts
fered.
leave the wrong impression some
Mrs. Webster viewed her with a
times. He's a hard worker, but last Some Bad News
hurt
expression. "Well, it does seem
summer he got a touch of athaletic
Hope wanted to ask if he cured
to me that if he has all that book
the disorder by preaching barefoot
foot an'—”
/'Won’t you come in?” Kate in- ed, but she refrained from this ir learnin’ he could do somethin’ better'n fish. That's what he does: he
died, struggling to keep her face reverence.
straight.
"There’ll be lots of things we’ll fishes!" Then she lowered her
"If you're sure you ain’t too busy want to ask you and Mr. Webster," voice. "An’ he argies with Brother
to stop." And, as she followed Kate Kate said, changing the subject. Cowann on the Bible too. Course,
into the cabin, she added, her voice "We're awfully green about this Brother Cowann ain't a ordained
trailing off wearily, “He cured it kind of life, and we’ll have to de preacher, but he was called, he
by plowin' barefooted in the hot, pend on the experience of others in says; an' Mr. Eliot ain't called to
ask bothersome questions!"
lots of things."
dry field."
She looked disturbed then and
Mr. Webster remained outside
"We'll be proud to share our ex
with Andy and Dave, and was periences with you,” Birdie assured shrugged apologetically. "I declare
pleased when Andy solicited his ad her. “You know, Harley an’ me when Harley gits to talkin', he don’t
auilding that could've
co
vice concerning the building
took up this tract if we'd know when to stop. His daddy was
ws
to. We looked over it the same way. They called him
lay ahead. ’Til drop) aroun’ an'M wanted
an ’ then decided on the place where 'Empty Wagon’ Webster.”
AAlp you some," he said. "We [ an
"Why?” Hope wanted to know.
we
ws are now.”
Iks out here do a lot of neighbor"What turned you against this “That’s an odd nickname!”
io’
Mixed Religions

Mrs. Edith Leadbetter of St. Al
bans, is making an extended visit
with her son and daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylcr. Otis
street.

Miss Mae Foley of Allston. Mass.
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. John
Chisholm, Grove street.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurston Blodgett
returned to New York Thursday
after a vacation period with her
Mrs. Bertha Wentworth of Port
father, Vesper A. Leach. Wednes land is spending the week with Mrs
day they were guests of Mrs. Blod Basil H Stinson, Mascnic street.
gett’s sisterand brother-in-law, Mr
and Mrs. Oliver Ingraham at a lob
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Preslcpsky
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jackson ster supper.
and daughters Jonia and Pamela
of Malden. Mass., and Mrs. Flora
of Arnold, Md., leave today for
Ellis and Adelaide Cross Mills are their home after spending the past
Baum of South Thomaston were
callers Thursday on their uncle and here on two weeks' vacation.
week with her mother, Mrs. Marga
Mrs. Nellie Manning spent Thurs ret Rackliff. Berkeley street.
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Tripp, at
day with her daughter, Mrs. Harry
the Highlands.
Chase and grandson Dr Howard
Mr and Mrs. William Hull and
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Griffin and Chase at his cottage at Megunti- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rowe of Kit
tery will arrive today to spend a
family of Riverdale, N. Y., are cook Lake.
week with Mrs. Hull’s parents. Mr
leaving today for Topeka, Kansas,
Mrs. Gerald Beverage and son and Mrs. A W. Gregory at their
where they are to make their future
Parker who have been spending
cottage at Owl's Head.
heme. Dr. Griffin enters Winter
three weeks at North Haven with
V. A. Hospital as chief of surgery.
Mr. Beverage’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Patterson and
Mrs. Griffin was formerly Berna
Mrs. Albrt Beverage will be joined daughter Martha of Roxbury Mass.,
dette Snow of this city, daughter
Saturday by Mr. Beverage, all re irave returned home after being the
of Mr. and Mrs. Israel Snow.
turning home Sunday.
guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tay
lor, Otis street.
Mrs. C. M. Bennett and family
Miss Katherine Gregory of Ar
of Roseville, Michigan, are guests lington, Mass., is visiting her sis
Mrs. Harry Mank and children,
of her sister, Mrs. E. L. Brazier.
ter-in-law, Mrs. William L. Greg Harry, Jr. and Sharon, Otis street,
returned home from
Machias
ory. Old County road.
Mr. and Mrs. A H. Ulmer Jr.,
Thursday night, where they had
had as Sunday dinner guests their
Mr. and Mrs. William Way and been visiting relatives.
daughte and son-in-law, Mr. and sons David and John Howard of
Mrs. G. L. Hayward of Belmont, Lynn, Mass., will arrive today to
Mr and Mrs. Frederick C. Staples
Mass. Also callers here, Mr. and spend two weeks with her parents of Hartford, Conn., formerly of
Mrs. W. C. Ulmer of Massachusetts Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chase and her Rockland were guests at a shore
and Leroy Kempton of New York, brother. Dr. Howard Chase at his dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. O. Cormier, Crescent street,
brother of Mrs. W. C. Ulmer.
cottage at Lake Megunticook.
Thursday.
Miss Ellen D. Tolman returned to
Mrs. Allen Gordon, Miss Dorcth'
Mrs. Emma Ellingwood of Ellingher Auburn, Mass., home this morn Gordon. Miss Ethel Smalley, Mrs
ing after her annual Summer visit Lillian Alden and Mrs. Charles Mc wood's Corner, Winterport, is visitto Maine. The vacation was timed Mahon motored to Farmington ng at the home of he sister and
to attend the reunion of her high Wednesday for the purpose of visit husband, Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Cor
school class of 1904, held Wednesday ing the Nordica Homestead. On mier, Crescent street, for two weeks
night. Thursday a few of her class their return they were accompanied looking up old friends and school
friends entertained her at supper by Mrs. McMahon's daughter. Mrs. mates.
at Beach Inn. Those in the group Earl Knapp, who will be joined to
Mr. and and Mrs. Aime Beaudoin
with Miss Tolman were Mrs. morrow by her husband. Sunday
have bought one of the Todd cotGladys Heistad, Mrs. Evelyn Me they will attend the reunion of
ages at Crescent Beach from Mrs.
Kusick. rs. Reta Coburn, Mrs. Flor- Mrs. Knopp's class cf 1944. R.H.S.,
Alvin Small and will occupy it in
cMillan and Mrs. Frances Sherer. at Sagamore Park. They will return
two weeks.
to Farmington Sunday night
Mrs H. Forest Smith and daugh
Dave Receives a
St. Peter's Woman’s Auxiliary ter, Miss Barbara Smith of Am
has a novel idea for raising money herst. Mass, have been recent
Special Invitation
“ ’Cause a empty wagon makes to paint the church. It is a long guests at'the horndike Hotel.
the most noise,” said Birdie Web time since St. Peter’s had a coat
ster.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Small and
of stain, so the women have decid
Just before they climbed into the ed that the time for refreshening son Gary of Springfield, Mass.,
pickup, when Mr. Webster was giv has come. Invitations are being for a week of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin C.
ing Andy some parting hints on how
to select the best logs for building, sent to every church member, in will arrive today to be the guests
terested friend or Summer attend Small at their Crescent Beach
Mrs. Webster said to Dave:
“An' you must come to see us too, ant to be present at a real Down cotaage
Davey. We've got a daughter about East Family Reunion cn Aug. 21
your age. Her name's Oreen.”
Mrs. Sherman Ryder has re
That day being a Sunday, all will
Dave turned a light cerise and
turned
to her home in Bangor after
flashed a look of mingled miser? meet for the regular church service being the guest for a few days of
a*
9.30
a.
m.
Special
music
will
be
and warning at Hope. “Yes’m,” he
said.
planned, and a very fine breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr, Cres
"Ever'botfy says Oreen's mighty will follow, in the Undercrcft. Dur cent street.
pretty,” Mrs. Webster added, "but ing the breakfast pictures will be
course I can't afford to say it, bein's
she’s my own flesh an’ blood. Well, shown, depicting the life of the
Harley, let's get along. Maybe we're Parish, and th re will be some in
botherin’ the Iveses. They've got a teresting talks. The special col
lot to do, an’ you know it.”
lection asked fcr to paint the
"I’m ready, sugah. Been waitin’ chuch will be counted and the
an hour for you to come out. Well.
Ives, bring your little family over amount announced at the close of
to see us some time. Make it a real , the meal. The National Council
visit; don't just pop-call like we do.” i of th Episcopal Church has raisee
Then they roared away, leaving | a m.Ilion dellars in one day for the
the family of Andrew and Kate Ives ■ last several years, to carry on its
with several things to think about
"We’d better call this Horror post-war work, in Europe. The laManor,” Hope suggested. "We'll get j dies of St, Peter's Auxiliary hope
washed away, come spring, or rat to be as successful in raising their
tlers will come out of the swamp ano lesser sum. and to have fun for all
chew on us! If we escape these grin in doing it.
threats, there’s a monstrous de;
mute stealing about in the wool
For social . ems in The CourierGazette, pill no 1044, City.
59tf
(To be continued)

L. M. Tripp of Tacoma, Wash.,
and sen and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Tripp, Jr., of Washington,
D. C„ were callers Thursday on Mr.
1 Tripp’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. W S.
I Tripp, at the Highlands.
CHAPTER 1. Andy Ives, tired of work
ing as a hardware store clerk for 20
years, takes a grant of free land offered
by the state to those people who will
live there at least two years and culti
vate the property
His wife. Kate,
daughter Hope, son Dave and motherin-law ''Granny,” are enthused by the
move.
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Mind If We Pat You
On The Back?

HELP WANTED

That is, of course, if
you take advantage of our

MEN AND WOMEN

special sale of jackets.

AT THE

It may sound funny to

HILLCREST POULTRY CO.
DRESSING PLANT

talk about jackets now but
we got these in a few days
ago and we thought Knox

golf,

ting,

sports

wear,

lounge wear and they are

ODORS

J

all-season in comfort.

$10.00
Colors: Navy, Brown, Maroon

""'soms na »°glL

T Shirts
$1.25, $1.95

“uMINAUSBIGGING
o«Ase~

No mor« expensive unhealthy pumping and
digging up of cesspools, septic tanks, seep
age pools, grease traps and clogged lines.
Here s the most reliable and latest method
♦o liquefy, dissolve and saponify grease,
sludge, hair, cloth and other organic solids.

MRS. ISABEL LABE
Correspondent
+++4-STelephone 78

ftft ftft
AI^ENA L. STARROTT
Correspondent
XX
Tel. 40

Mr and Mrs. William S Marri
ner of Broadway entertained at
dinner Wednesday evening her
cousins, Rev. and Mrs. Howard A
Welch of Madison and Miss Ella
Christicnscn, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tropical Suits Will Be
Closed Out
$19.95, $22.95, $29.95

This modern chemical guarantees quick and
efficient results in 12 to 16 hours. NO SHUT
DOWN of pool or tank necessary while
chemical is working.

Tropical Pants
$5.45

GLEN COVE

RESTAURANT

Delicious Maine Style
Clam Chowders and Lob
SPENCER SUPPORTS ster Stews.
Individually Designed

ROCKPORT — 3 MILES EAST

MRS. ETHEL G. CUSHING

OF ROCKLAND ON U. S. NO. 1

1 ELLIOT ST., THOMASTON, ME.
TELEPHONE 7
55*S-57

County men would ho in

They're ideal for hun

PREFERABLY RESIDENTS VICINITY UNION.

WARREN

Irving Bailey of Andover and
Due to conditions at South Pond,
Mrs. Gladys Grant of Bath were swimming classes, conducted by
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. G Miss Jane Miller, Red Cross instruc
S. Bailey at the Bailey cottage, tor, will be held ar the Charles
Martin’s Point. Recent guests at Kigel shore of North Pond. The
the cottage were Mr. and Mrs. Jay | steps have been repaired by Ellis
Allen, Auburn, New York; Mr. and Spear.
Mrs. King De Rosay. Philadelphia;
Mystic Rebekah Lodge meets
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cavell, Monday night. In charge of re
Jr.. Searsdale, N. Y.
freshments will be Mrs. Carolyn
Mrs. Charles Dutton, Beachmnnt. Davies, Mrs. Dorothy Smith, and
ass. is guest of Mr. and Mrs H. K Mrs. Doris Overlock.
Crowell.
A second anniversary party at
Mrs. G. H. Coombs, Mrs. Cora tended by a few close friends, was
Nash. Jeiman Nash and Mrs. Celia given Tuesday at the home of Mr.
Gross are at the Coombs Butter and Mrs. Harry Bean, marking
Point Cottage for August.
their silver wedding anniversary,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rave Jr.. and for whom a party was held
Boston, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Saturday night at the home of Mr.
Charles Rave.
and Mrs. Lewis Wincapaw in Thom
Jerbert A. Lee, 16 son of Mr, aston. They received gifts and two
and Mrs. Philip Lee is attending anniversary cakes. Others present
the Junior Red Cross Convention were their son. Elden Bean, Mrs. E.
at Wellesley College, a delegate S. Carroll, her mother, Mr. and
from the Waldoboro High School Mrs. Judson Benner, and Misses
Rev. Charles Berryhill. Niagara Lizzie and Winnie Winslow all of
Falls, N. Y„ has been guest of Mrs. this town, and Mr. and Mrs. Ever
Howard Marplo. On his return ett Shuman of Waldoboro. The
Thursday he was accompanied by name- of Elden Bean, only son of
Mrs. Berryhill and two children Mr. and Mrs. Bean, was inadver
who have been Mrs. Marple's guests tently omitted from the list of those
for several weeks. James Marshall. in attendance at thee Thomaston
Hartford, Conn., was the week-end party.
guest of Mrs. Maple. His son James
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Slocum re
who accompanied him will remain turned Monday to New Bedford,
for a visit.
Mass., after being week-end guests
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Savechick of his brother-in-law and sister,
of Hartford Conn., are visiting Mrs Mr. and Mrs. James Hatfield.
M. Louise Miller.
Provisions have been made in the
Waite Weston has been passing flash boards on the dam cap at
two weeks at Camp Gregory, Dry Warren village for the passage of
Mills. .
young alewives. to salt water.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Glidden of
Mrs. Marguerite Hills and chil
Greenfield. Mass. are guests of Mr dren were guests Monday of Mrs.
and Mrs. K K. Weston.
Alida Gorden.
Lion's Club endorses Jefferson
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Teague and
girl, Paula Jane Hixon for "Miss family, including Frank. Philip and
Maine Seafoods" contest, which Joan of Trevett. werp callers Sun
will be announced on the first day day at the home of his mother,
of the Festival.
Mrs. Isa Teague, enroute home
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Analis of from a call on her father in Union.
Rockland were in town Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Wolfe
Richard Scofield, son of Mr. and and sons, William and Jody of
Mrs. G. H. Scofield has been en Clearwater, Fla., have been guests
joying a goodwill tour of America at the Georges River cottage of
with a friend of the family. Prof. George W. J. Carr. They also visi
Silliman of Ardsley, N. Y.
ted Mrs. Jane Andrews and Mrs.
Funeral services were held Fri Mina Rines.
day fom the Flanders Funeral Home
Mrs. Helen T. Yeo will be soloist
for Mrs. Ida S. Nenonen. 70 years Sunday morning at the Baptist
of age and the widow of Alex Ne church, with "Unto Thee O Lord,”
nonen. She was a native of Fin by Malotte.
land and she resided here for 22
Mrs. Mattie Kalloch, who passed
years. She died Tuesday in Au several weeks with Mrs. Alida Gor
gusta. She is survived by one den. has returned to the home of
daughter, Mrs. Helen Peters of her daughter. Mrs. Clarence Spear.
Brooklyn, N. Y. Interment was in
Miss Evelyn Sawyer was home
Sawyer cemetery, Warren.
from Farmington over the week
end.
Rev. and Mrs Howard A. Welch
Mrs. Fred Mank. of Miami. Fla.,
of Madison and Miss Ella Chriswho is viisting Mrs. Alma Jame
tiensen of B:ooklyn. are guests for
son. was dinner guest Monday at
a fortnight at "Roxmont.” Mr.
Spruce Head of Mr. and Mrs. Her
Welch, a former pastor cf Little
bert Mank, Waldoboro.
field Memorial Baptist Church, will
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bean and
preach at that church. Sunday,
son. Elden. have been recent guests
Aug. 14.
of his brother-in-law and sister,
Mrs. Guy S. Lord of Portland is Mr. and Mrs. John Haydock, in
vistiing her sister and brether-in- Lynn, Mass.
law. Mr. and Mrs. Ardie M. John
Baboons which kipnaped two
son, Otis street.
children in East Africa are being
Mrs. Carrie Waltz and son Fred fought with poison.
erick spent Thursday at North Ha
ven.

terested in them.

UNION, MAINE

WALDOBORO
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PHILCO
HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

Francis L Tillson
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FOR SALE

O
THE RADIO SHOP

517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 844
55 S-tf

PHILCO

Carpenter and Builder
THOMASTON. MAINE
TELEPHONE 178-4

Small three-room house,
good location.
Priced
$3,150 for quick sale.
ELMER C. DAVIS
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE
356 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
TEL. 77
64-tf

UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT

J. 10, 25. 50. and 100 IB. CONTAINERS

Electric Ranges and Water Heater*

SOLO BY

Passmore Lumber Co.
By the Arch —Where There'. Plenty of Perking Spece

CAMDEN-TEL. 2330

1
j
/J *

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

w

0A

r O f. k i n n n
m q inf

442 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, N
55-S-
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Two Exhibitions

The Maine Lobster

Publication of a 28-page booklet
"The Story of The Maine Lobster'
was announced by the department
of Sea and Shore Fisheries today.
Commissioner Richard E. Reed
said that the booklet was designed
to answer thousands of inquiries on
the history, biology, habits, etc, of
the lobster as well as general ques
tions about the industry which are
received by his organization and
other State informational agenc e
each year.
Written by Robert Dow of the de
partment staff the booklet is il
lustrated and covers such subjects
as history of the industry, conser
vation, lobster culture, distribution
and marketing, methods of capture
and biology.
Reed said that the booklet would
also be distributed throughout the
industry which employes several
thousands of persons.
"We have needed such material
for a long time and it should serve
Jo simplify our efforts to better in
form people on the importance and
culinary features of our wonderful
lobster resource." he said.
Within the past few months the
department has also published
booklets on "The General Fisheries
of Maine” and The Maine Clam

PORT CLYDE
M: and Mrs. John MacVane
(Lucy Maxwelli and family of Poitland are spending a vacation on
their yacht in the harbor.
Mr and Mrs Herbert Hawkes
(Fr,.nces Maxw.lb and family of
Vi gmia are at the Maxwell cot
tage .Marshall's Point.
Mrs. Rc.se B Ulmer was week
end guest of Mrs. Minnie Wilson
and daughter Harriet of Thom
aston They attended the funeral
cf her cousin. Miks Hortense B
Wilson.
Mr and Mrs. Harlan Hupper and
fanniy of South Coventry, Conn.,
a.e guests of Ulysess Davis and Mr.
and Mrs. Orris Hupper.
Bible School is being held at the
Advent and Baptist Churches.

ews

STEAMBOAT YARNS

A!! Of You Who Are Eating
It Today Should Read the
New Book

of Ships and Men
John M. Richardson

SERMONETTE

One of the outstanding men in bei of the crew on board the U. S that in the thousands of times
the early days of Western Penob- Irigate Colorado" where he re he guided vessels and steamers
scot Bay steamboating was Capt mamed until the close of the war, across Penobscot Bay, no record of
accident mars the story of his car
eer even though lt was often at
tended with much danger.
Capt
Creed was a man of excellent
character and admirably adapted
for the position to which he dei voted the greater part of his life
and no saga or history ol Penobscot
Bay traffic is complete without
I frequent mention of his name.
About 1904 he was forced to retire
because of illness and it was at this
time that his son-in-law, Capt

j

Steamer Pioneer, 1844-1915
William R Creed of Vinalhaven
From the gilted pen of Sidney L.
Winslow historian of the colorful
island community conies tlie story.
• • • •
CAPT. WILLIAM It. CREED
Captain William R. Creed was
born in Vinalhaven in 1836, the
nrst born sou of John and Susan
Creed, and when yet quite young
became a member of the crew on
his fathers lishmg boat. Later he
became the captain of the brig
Virginia" which was engaged in
the lumber traffic between Eath
and Virginia ports A lew years la
ter he succeeded Capt. John Caiver as skipper of the little sailing
packet Greyhound." at that time
the official mail boat between
Rockland and Vinalhaven.
At the outbreak of the Civil War
he enlisted in the Navy as a mem-

OWL’S HEAD
Mr. Gecrge Sprague and son,
Chu tcpher, of Mt. Kisco, N Y.,
are spending the Summer with
her parents, Mr. and Mis. P K.
Reed
Mr Sprague spent the
week-end with his fam ly here
Mrs Frank MacDonald of Mon
mouth spent the past week with
het sister, Mrs. Paul Seavey and
parents. Mr. and Mrs. P K Reed.
Mi MacDonald joinng her for the
week-end.
A surprse sterk shower honoring
Mi s. R.ta Willis was held. Tuesday
night at the heme of Mrs. Francis
Dyer by members of Owl's Head
Grange. After the unwrapping of
many dainty gifts, which had been
presented in a pink and white
deco.ated basket, lunch was served
and a sccial evening was enjoyed.
The Village Library Association
meets Monday night at 8 o’clock
at tlie library.

when he again took over command
of the "Greyhound."
In June 18(17 Vinalhaven s tirst
steamer, the "Pioneer" succeeded
tlie "Greyhound" as the islands
official mail boat and Captain
Cieed became master, a position he
retained as long as the Pioneer was
kept on the route which was until
the new steamer "Gov Bodwell"
made her appearance on June 30,
1892 Captain Creed was >n com
mand of the Bodwell all the excit
ing period of lhe well remembered
Penobscot Bay steamboat war of
the "Gay Nineties.''
The
greatest confidence was
placed in Capt. Creed s judgment
and ability as a seaman and he
proved himself full worthy of the
Harvey Hall, Sr.
trust That this confidence was not
misplaced is borne out in the fact George G. Webster, succeeded him
as captain of the steamer Gov
Bodwell. Capt. Creed died at his
home on High street in Vinalhaven.
May 15. 1905.
The story of Capt. Creed would
be incomplete without special men
tion of another prominent lamiliar
character, an intimate ally and
boon companion of Capt. Creed
during almost his entire .steamboat
career, Harvey Hall, Sr., purser ol
the Vinalhaven-Rockland Steam
boat Co's bouts.
f or many years the lives of these
two men were so closely blended
that, even today the mention ol
one brings memories ol the other
and neither time memory nor
death has separated them and the
names of Capt. William R. Creed”
and Harvey S Hall will ever re
main secure in the roster of Pen
obscot Bay s Immortals.

God's Eternal Purpose
St Paul's Epistle to the Ro
man written in 57-58 A. D.,
at Corinth,, at the close of his
third Missionary Journey. He
planned to visit Jerusalem on his
way tc Spain, stopping enroute
at Rome. This apostle antici
pated his visit.
Rev. Halve C. Eonell in his
sermon al the Immanuel Bap
tist, Portland, last Sunday read
the entile 12th chapter. He said
conditions at Rome 2030 years
ago were similar to these ob
taining today. He points out
that "from the very start of
Christianity, believers had al
ways been in the minority, as
they are today."
It is of this statement I would
speak. Some years ago I was
invited to be the guest of Bow
doin College for a day. We met
,n Moulton Union. Dr. Cole,
then pastor of the State Street
Congregational Church, Port
land, and President Kenneth C.
M Silks were the morning speak
ers. After lunch, Mrs. Pi ret-,
whose guest I had been ;>me
years before and Rev. Hilda
Ives were tile afternoon speak
ers.
All had attended several Econainical World Conferences
Dr. Cole and President Sills at
Edinburgh, Mrs. Pierce at
Otrecht. and Mrs. Ives at Mad
ras, India. During Mrs. Ives'
address she said in warning,
"Not for long will the whtie race
control the religious thought of
the world. All through this con
ference the colored delegate
could have untold our program
had they chosen."
Christian people are in the
minority in Maine today and
further, by their indifference,
they have lost the great influ
ence they possessed in early
days. Witness the questions of
horse racing, open theatres, bal!
games, drunkenness, spending
on the Sabbath (lay in direct
violation of God's holy law Do
you ask what can I do as a
Christian? Certainly not sit stil!
and drift along with the niaority.
Paul gave the answer to these
Romans, "Be not conformed to
tilts world, but be transformed
in tlie renewing of your mind,
that you may discern whit is tlie
good and acceptable and perfect
will of God.”
Then you will not drift, but
stand fast, and be transformed
and you will transform others
and fall in line with God's eter
nal purpose.

William A. Hclnian.

Read The Courier-Gazette

POWER OIL BURNER

If ye then be risen with Christ,
s ek ye those things which are
above, whore Christ sitteth on the
right hand of God -Colossians 3:1.
• • • ■
The Only Way To Peace," will
be the subject of the message at
th? Littiefiel Memorial Baptist
Church, Camden street at Philbrick avenue cn Sunday morning.
The morning service, which begins
at 10.30. will also be the observance
of •tlie Lord's Supper. The Sunday
School, with classes for all ages,
and a welcome for everyone, convtne.s at 11.45. The Baptist Ycuth
Fellow ship meets at 6 o'clock in the
evening, followed by the Happy
Sunday Evening Hour at 7.15, a
happy time of singing, and a -mes
sage by the pastor. Rev. John A.
Barker, cn 'he theme of "Hard To
Bel.eve
Littlefield is well-known
as the “warm-hearted church,
geared to the times, but anchored to
the Rock" and all visitors will find
a warm welcome and preaching
from tlie Wo:d of God.
....
■
At the First Baptist Church the
guest preacher Sunday will be Rev
Thomas Field, of Flushing, N. Y.
J "A Divine Imperative" will be the
| .subject of his message in the 10 30
I Service, and in the 7 30 service his
subject will be "I Saw the Lord!"
Ruud Smith will be the soloist at
both services The prayer groups
will meet at 10.15. and also the nur
sery will be open then to care for
small children. The Church School
clas.se.- will meet at noon for Bible
study. The Ambassadors for Christ
will have a meeting of interest for
all .voting people at 6 30. The pray
er and praise meeting on Tuesday
at 7.30 will be led by Joseph Rob
inson.
• • • •
Til SI Bernard's Catholic Parish.
Rev. Charles Bennett, pastor, tlie
Stannit r schedule will lie Masses
Sunday at St. Bernard's Church at
7, 9 and 11 a. ni. and cn holy days at
6.15, 7.15 and 9 a. m. In Cainden at
Cur I ady of Good Hope Church,
masses will be at 8 qnd 9 33 a. m.
on Sundays and at the same time
on holyd; ys. St. James Church in
hunasion will have Mass Sundays
at 9 a. m. and also at this hour on
holydays.
• • • •
At St. Peter's Episcopal Church.
Rev. E, O Kenyon, rector Sunday
services will be: Holy Cummunion
at St. John’s, Thomaston al 8 a.
m., Parish Mass and sermon at
9 30.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church,
Rev. Charles R Monteith, pastor,
sermon by the pastor. "We Cannot
Escape History" at the 10.45 wor
ship servile Appointments include
Boy Scout Troop 206 on Monday
at 7 and Kupples Klub Summer
outing on Friday at the Snow Bowl
beginning at 5 30. Services will be
i emitted for the four Sundays follow
ing Aug. 7, resuming on Sept 11.

STEAMBOATERS PROBLEM

CALL 205

FREE ENGINEERING SERVICE
-ON-

PLUMBING, HEATING, AND
ELECTRIC WATER PUMPS
It is with a great deal of pleasure that wc an
nounce a new service ot giving free estimates on
your plumbing, heating or electric water pump re
quirements. Take advantage of this free engineer
ing service, and call—
ROCKLAND, 205 or 206

Name this ship and get a pair of free tickets to Strand Theatre.

The handsome steamer above
has a direct and personal connec
tion with Rockland though she was
never in the harbor. The writer
tripped from Boston to Provincetown aboard her years ago, though
a glance shows her to be an "out
side" ship. She served an unusual
ole in the late war. Two tickets to
the Strand to the first two correct
letters opened by the Steamboat
Editor Tuesday morning.
• • • •
"Firefly" was the correct name
for last Saturday's problem steam
er. Freeman S. Young sent in the
first correct answer after mistak
ing her for the venerable island

Take Advantage Of Our Budget Plan. Take Three Years to Pay.

H. H. CRIE COMPANY
328 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND. MAINE
67&69-Th-tf

CATARRS

SUFFERERS

PINO CURB FOR MISERY DUE TO NASAL
CONGESTION. SUPPLY RUSHEO HEREI

Relief
last from torture of aiuue,
catarrh, and hay fever due to nasal eonge»>
Non is seen today in reports of success wit*
a formula which has the power to reduce
nasal congestion. Men and women with
agonizing sinus headaches, dogged noetrila
earache, hawking and sneezing misery tea
ef blessed relief after using it. KLORONOL
costs $3.00, but considering results, this
not expensive, amounts to only pennies per
Aoee. KLORONOL (caution, use only an
directed) sold with money-back guarantee fa?
troodnow's Pharmacy. Main a Hara
Mail Order* Filled

v

Includes 275 gallon oil tank.
Electric Safety Switch and
Filter.
Draft-o-stat, Fireomatic Safety Valves. All
necessary pipe fittings and
safety controls.

$249.50

FOR SALE

SINUS

FREE

COMPLETELY INSTALLED
FOR

It was announced today that the
Farnsworth Museum in Rockland
has opened two of Its August exhi
bitions. The first is an exhibition
of birds of Maine carved in wood
Read-The Courier-Gazette
by Charles Chase of Wiscasset,
Maine and the second a photo
The Lobster Festival telephone
graphic exhibition entitled "The number is 8065, Miss Bartlett, re
Dance in America.''
ceptionist.
63*87
'Mr Chase’s exhibition is in
stalled in the North Gallery and
there the visitor will see owls, snipes
eagles, woodpeckers and other na
tive birds finely carved and beauti
Several cottages in dif
fully finished. In addition to his
carving Mr. Chase is part-owner
ferent locations. Why no^
and director of the Brunswick Fly
tell me your wants?
ing Service Brunswick, Maine, and
divides his time between these two
ELMER C. DAVIS
REALTOR
activities. At one time lie was in
ROCKLAND
structor in mathematics at St. Pauls 356 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 77
School in Concord New Hampshire,
64-tf
and it was there that his first
wood-carving was done. Subse
quently he has had three exhibi
Probate Notices
tions in N. Y., and in tlie Fall will
STATE OF MAINE
have a major one-man exhibition in
To all persons interested In either
Museum of Natural History in thai of the estates hereinafter named: V
At a Probate Court held at RociF
city.
land in and fur the County of Knox,
the nineteenth dav of July, In the
The second exhibition the Dance on
year of our Lord one thousand nine
in America" was prepared and cir hundred and ferty-nim and by ad
from day to dav from the
culated by the Museum of Modern Journment
nineteenth day of said July. The fol
Art in New York. This is an expo lowing matters having been p’esented for the action thereupon herein
sition of the major dance forms after indicated, lt is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all
employed in the contemporary bal persons
Interested by causing a copy
let and is illustrated with action of this order to be published three
weeks successively In The Courierphotographs of such notable dan Gazette, a newspaper published at
cers as Tamora Toumanove, Anton Rockland, in said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be
Dolin, Hugh Laing, Pearl Primus, held at said Rockland on the six
day of August, A D. 1949,
and actor Fred Astaire This exhi teenth
nine o'clock in the forenoon, and osr
bition follows tlie current fiends heard thereon if they see cause
BLANCHE B SHADIE late of Rock
of interest in ballet lt is represent land,
deceased. Will and Petition for
ative of dance in America by stand Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and allowed, and that
ards of professional perfection, Letters Testamentary Issue to Samuel
with particular emphasis on direc B. Sluidie of Rockland, he being the
executor named therein, without bond
tions which determine the contem
SUSIE S MOREY, late of Rockland,
deceased
Will and Petition for Pro
porary dance style.
bate thereof asking that the same
may
be
proved
and allowed, and that
With the opening of these exhi
Letters Testamentary Issue to Cleve
bitions the museum's Summer land D Morey of Rockland, he being
schedule is complete with seven ex the executor named therein, without
bond.
hibitions now on view until Sept 1.
EDA A BRAD6TREBTT. late of Vtnal/i
Exhibitions continuing at the haven, deceased Will and Petition f«^F

Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Aug. 7. The Golden Text is: "O
Le d, Thou hast searched me, and
known me . . Whither shall I go
from Thy spirit? or whither shall
I flee from thy presence?”—(Psalms
139:1. 71.
• • • •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church, worship service is at 1045
a. m. Guest minister is Rev. R, G.
Carruthers, M. A of Toronto, Can
ada Se.mon subject will be: “A
Crcwn Of Lift.”
• • • •
At tlie Church of the Nazarvne,
the services are as fellows: Bun
day School 9.15 a. in.. Ray Easton,
Supt. with classes for all ages. The
Morning Worship at 10.30 conduct
ed by the pastor, Rev. Cyril Palmer
whese subject will be "Dead To
Sin." The choir will sing “Ke ll
Never Forget to Keep Me.” Young
Peoples meeting will be at 6 p. m.
"Spirit" is the subject of the Les with Mrs. Robert Cuthbertson as
son-Sermon that will be read in all leader. The Evening Evangelistic
Service will be at 7.30 with the pas
ter's subject “Spirit-filled.” The
mid-week Prayer Meeting will be
Wednesday at 7.

Completely Installed With
One Year of Service

For Warm Air Furnaces,
also Steam and llot Water
Boilers.

Are On the Program At the
Farnsworth Museum For
This Month

KlltS

HCAS
KCCPS CM Off

CAT OWNERS: To rid your cat of fleaa and
Ike, be jure io me Pulvea ROTENONE
Flea Powder Specially tormulaieij for cars.

steamer Mayfield which she closely
resembled. Firefly ran to
Dix
Island during the heyday of that
colorful community. It is hoped that
some anecdotes
concerning the
Firefly will come in, possibly lrom
the Vinalhaven woman whose
father knew the steamer well.
Theatre tickets will be given each
week to the first two letters opened
cn Tuesday morning.

In the course of his daily practice, the physician sometimes
faces an emergency for which immediate treatment with a
particular and powerful drug is required. In such cases, he can
—and does—phone his order to us because he knows that we
maintain a constant supply of all the prescription specialties
of the leading pharmaceutical houses. He knows, too, that we
are always ready, willing, and able to answer his emergency
calls — to put into his hands quickly, the medicines that save
lives. And this same readiness . . willingness . . . and ability
are at your command when you have a prescription to be com
pounded.

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY
FRED I.. GOODNOW, Prop.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

MAIN AT PARK STS., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 446

TENANT’S HARBOR
Harding S. Coid. Jr., 18, f Ten
ant's Haibor. enlisted in the U. S
Air Force, with rank of Private.
He was sworn in Aug. 3 and will
report to Indoctrination Division.
Lackland AF Base, San Antonio,
Texas, as his initial assignment.
Private Ccid is a stepson of Rob
ert E. and Lillian H. Connery. His
stepfather is stationed with US
Navy in Turkey and both step
father and mother live in Turkey
He is a graduate of Rockland High
Schoo], class of 1948. He applied
for enlistment at the US Army &
US Air Force Recruiting Station.
USA&USAF Recruiting Station,
282 Main street, Rockland.
Read The Courier-Gazette

THE E. T. BURROWES CO.
OF PORTLAND, MAINE

Invite you to visit their booth in the Festival
tent. See and operate their famous and permanent
STORM WINDOWS AND SCREENS
Made in Maine of Rustless Aluminum.

Good for Life.

TOM LONG OF ROCKLAND
Factory Representative in Charge.
.

66-67

museum are The Hudson River
ii
School of Painting, Paintings by
Maine Artists, Small Sailing Craft
of Maine, and the Summer Exhibi
tion of the Knox County Camera
Club.
The Museum is open Tuesday
through Saturday from 10 until 5
p. m., Sunday from 1 to 5 p. m.,
and closed on Monday.
£

Notices Of Appointment
I, Willis R. Vinal. Register of Probate
for the County of Knox. In the State
of Maine, hereby certify that in the
following estates the persons were ap
pointed
Ad min 1st raters.
Executors.
Guardians and Conservators and on
the dates hereinafter named.
ELLA L BUFFUM. late of Rockland,
deceased June 21. 1949. Charlotte Buffum of Rockland was appointed execu
trix and qualified by filing bond on
July 12. 1949
ELIZABETH V. HOFFSES. late of
Thomaston, deceased. July 19. 1949,
Edith M. Carroll of Rockland was ap
pointed administratrix, without bond.
RUSSELL W. PORTER, late of Pasa
dena. California, deceased. July 19,
1949, Alice M Porter of St. George was
appointed executrix, without bond.
MARION M BENNER, late of .Springfield, Massachusetts, deceased. July 19,
1949, The Third National Bank and
Trust Company of Springfield, of
Springfield. Mass., and Richard S. Ben
ner of Longmeadow. Mass., were ap
pointed executors, without bond. Allen
R. Benner of Cape Elizabeth was ap
pointed Agent in Maine.
LrLLIAN L BICKNELL, late of Rock
land. deceased July 19. 1919. Lizzie F.
Hahn of Rockland was appointed ex
ecutrix, and qualified by filing bond
on July 27. 1949.
MARK A SIDES, late of Camden,
deceased. June 21. 1949, Andrew R.
Sides of South Portland was appointed
administrator, and qualified by filing
bond on July 27. 1949.
ALICE T. McNAMARA. late of Rock
land. deceased. July 19. 1949 Adelaide
R. McNamara of Rockland was ap
pointed
adminlstiatrix.
c.t.a..
and
qualified by filing bond on July 27,
1949
ETTA I. WRIGHT, late of Camden,
deceased July 19. 1949 Flora B Wright
of Camden was appointed executrix,
without bond.
ROBERT W HUNTINGTON, late of
West Hartford. Connecticut, deceased
July 19. 1949 The First National Bank
of Hartford, of Hartford, Connecticut
was appointed executor without bond
Gilbert Harmon of Camden was ap
pointed Agent In Maine
Attest:

64-8-70

WILLIS R VINAL, Register.

Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and allowed, and that
Letters Testamentary issue to Edgar
H. Bradstreet of Vinalhaven. with
out bond, and asking that the Court
determine whether the omission of the
children of said deceased from the will
was Intentional or unintentional.
ETV El YN BER.NET CROCKETT, late
of Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof asking that
the same may be proved and allowed
ind that I»ette s Testamentary issue to
John B. Crockett of Rockland, alterna
fclve executor as provided In said will,
without bond.
ROSE A. DYER, late of Warren, de
ceased Will and Petition for Proba^ftM
thereof asking that the same may (»Sr
proved and allowed, and tlMt Letters
Testamentary Issue to Fred C Dyer of
Warren, he being the executor named
therein, without bond.
ESTATE MATTI KAARTI. late of
St. George, deceased
Petition for Ad
ministration asking that Salmi K
I^intz of St. George, or some other
suitable person, be appointed adminis
tratrix, without bond.
ESTATE RALPH D MURRAY, late
of Rockland, deceased.
Petition for
Administration asking that William
Murray of Rockland, or some other
suitable person, be appointed adminis
trator without bond.
ESTATE WALTER C SWIFT, late of
Thomaston, deceased. Petition for I .J*
ccftse to sell certain real estate situ
ated in Thomaston, and fully described
in said petition, presented by Ralph
J. Swift of Camden, executor .
ESTATE JOHN A HENDRICKSON,
'.ate of Warren, deceased. Petition for
Perpetual Care of Burial lot presented
by Maurice E. Davis of Warren, execu
tor.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OFX NAME
asking that the name of Dale Norma
Costeyo of Rockland.be changed to
Dale Norma Grlgor, presented by Anna
M. Grlgor, mother.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
asking that the name of Rita Maki
of Rockland, be changed to Rita Rose
Smith, presented by Rita Maki.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
asking that the name of Marlon L.
Williams of Vlnalhaven be changed
to Marion May Littlefield, presented by
Marion L. Williams.
ESTATE PERLEY D PERRY, late of
Appleton deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Hu/.le B Perry, executrix.
ESTATE CLARENCE J FREEMAN,
late of Thomaston, deceased. First Ac
count presented for allowance by
James Blenn Perkins, Jr., and Alfred
M. St: out, administrators.
ESTATE JETHRO D. PEASE, late of
Hope, deceased
First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by
James M. Pease and Nathan R Pea.^Jl
executors.
▼
ESTATE STEPHEN SMITH. ef Rock
land.
Fourth Account presented for
allowance* by Ruby L. Smith. Guardian.
ESTATE ALMA ERICKSON, late of
Vlnalhaven. deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Helen L. Hinkley, administratrix, c.t.a.
ESTATE CURTIS C. STARRETT. late
of Warren deceased. First and Final
Account presented /or allowance by
Roland A. Starrett, administrator.
ESTATE RJCHARD RICHARDS, late
of St. George, deceased
First and
Final Acnoqnt presented for allowance
by Everett S. Blethen, administrator.
ESTATE ADELAIDE M HANLY, lat#
of Thomaston, deceased.
First anjL
Final Account presented by Frank lx'
Elliot, Administrator, c.t.a.
ESTATE NELLIE O. GRINDLE. late
of Vinalhaven, deceased.
First and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Madeline H. Smith. Admin
istratrix, c.t.a.
ESTATE CLARENCE J FREEMAN,
late of Thomaston, deceased. Petition
for partial distribution presented by
James Blenn Perkins, Jr., and Alfred
M. Strout. administrators.
MARY ALICE GRAY, late of Thom
aston. deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and allowed, and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to Mary
Osgood Sprowl of Thomaston, she be ,
lng the executrix named therein, wlthyf
out bond.
ESTATE C. FRED SIMMONS, late
of Rockland, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Edna S. Look and Lilllam M Gordon.
Administratrices, ct.a.
ESTATE SAMUEL T. SIMPSON, late
of Camden deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Earl LaForrest Young. Administrator
ESTATE ALBERT B BENNETT, late
of Camden deceased. Petition for Per
petual Care of Burial Lot presented by
Harold S. Davis. Executor.
Witness, HARRY E WILBUR. Es
quire. Judge of Probate Court for
Knox County. Rockland. Maine
.
Attest:

84-8-70 WILLIS R. VINAL. Register.

